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theft officers from ambush, and a ser
geant of the Onlerski regiment, who
evidently had become aware that plot
ting was taking place among the men,
was killed.
It turns out that the police made a
mistake when they presumed they
had captured Captain Kock. comman
der of the "red guards" of Finland.
The captain is now in Christiana,
Norway, whence he drove two detectives who were searching for him.
ARMED Gl'ARDS PLACED

ON ALL TRAINS
Aug. 15. As proof

St. Petersburg.
of the Ineffectiveness of the Viborg
manifesto, the minister of war announced that 369,718 of the recruits
called to the colors In the fall have
already subscribed their names at the
office of the recruiting boards.
The minister of railways and communications, on account of the daily
hold-up- s
of trains and murder of the
officials of the railroads, has sent a
circular to all railroad superintendents
directing them to use military guards
wherever they think danger exists.
Throughout the Caucasus and th?
Volga region all trains now carry soldiers as guards, and passengers are required to establish their identity before being allowed to enter the cars.
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Sullivan Declares He Got Title Democrats in Convention Are
of National Committeeman
Going to Stop Lobbying,
From Higher Authority Than
Free Passes and the YelSpecial to the Morning Journal.
smoke from the man's clothing atSocorro, N. M.. Aug. 15. Anastacln tracted the attention of another native
Nebraskan,
low Dog,
Vigil, a well known
native lumbcr
trader was struck by lightning and Instantly killed four miles from Magdalena shortly after noon yesterday
while driving a
team attached to a heavily loaded lumber wagon.
The whole six horses were killed by

FIRE

r

driving along some (lístame behind
Vigil. He hurried up and saw a horriDense Smoke Pours Through
ble spectacle. The six horses were
BRYAN
IS
USED
SAYS
UNBOUNDED FAITH
lying In a tumbled heap and behind
Corridors and Guests and
them lay the Inanimate body of th'j
A
ONLY
TOOL
AS
BRYAN
IN
IDOL
driver with flames and smoke coming
WHOLE OF CAUCASUS IS
Employes
Narrow
from his charred clothing. The man
UNDER MARTIAL LAW
wagon
same
bolt,
the
Immediately
the
lumber
extinguished
and
the llamos,
Escape.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The Imbeing slightly burned by the electri- and took the body back to Magdalena.
perial Messenger announces that ow- city.
s Democrat Declines to Republicans at El Paso Con
Vigil
was
Vigil
one
riding
of
the
a
a
leaves
wife
and
little
boy
sl
ing to a serious revolutionary
at the time he was years old who live at the saw mill sevthe whole of the Caucasus with wheel horses
Concede Leader the Right to
gratúlate Roosevelt on Trust
The side of his face was bad- eral miles west of Magdalena.
exception of a few districts Is under struck.
COOK JUMPS FROM WINDOW
ly
burned,
A
was
his
chest
of
were
number
cattle
sever.'
grating
law. In the districts of Sha-shHis
of
Brand
Question
the
Gendarmes
Policemen,
and martial
Fight and Form New Texas
his whiskers singed and hi close to where the bolt did its deadly
and Sangeur armed bands openly scorched,
AND SUFFERS BROKEN LEG
attacked detachments of troops. The clothing torn open and set on fire. Tho work, but were uninjured.
Democracy.
Patrolmen Shot Down Like authorities
Party,
have sufficient military
at their disposal to suppress the
Rabbits by Terrorists and forces
disorders.
Chicago. Aug. 15. Democratic NaDallas. Texas, Aug. 15. The demoWith
reference to racial conflicts in
tional Committeeman Roger O, Sulli- cratic state convention began work Blaze Starts Beneath Kitchen
Revolutionists in Poland.
eastern Caucasus the Imperial Mesvan gave out today a statement which early this morning, but the platform
senger says a tendency to brigandage
Filling Servants' Quarters
not ready for presentation unlit
is notable among the section of the
he has prepared and mailed broadcast was
this afternoon.
Mohammedan population, but that
throughout Illinois In reply to William
With Smoke and EndangerThe platform as adopted endorses
this can hardly be attributed to
J. Bryan's demand that he resign the administration of Governor LanSOLDIERS FIRE DEADLY
or a call to a holy war
ing Many Lives.
from the national committee and his ham. demand! that the next legislaVOLLEY INTO CROWDS against Christians.
subsequent assertion that his opposi- ture enuet a law prohibiting lobbying,
and favors a law aguinst the Issuing of
i
Girl Gets Twenty-Seve- n
Lashes.
tion to Mr. Sullivan was pronipu.l free passes except In specified caso.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. Immense
solely by his belief that "Roger SulIt demands a law prohibiting corpo?
GUESTS ESCAPE
popular indignation has been created
rations from contributing to the camlivan and John P. Hopkins had il
by the brutal treatment of Mile.
Baited Troops Plunge Bayonets here
Indiexpenses
party
any
paign
or
of
IN SCANTY ATTIRE
llberately rubbed th.1 demoorats of IlSmirnoff, a refined young woman, at
vidual, demands amendments compellthe hands of the crack Chevalier
linois of their political right."
Into Frenzied Mob and 130 guards.
In
to
pay
ing
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at
least
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While a squadron of these
Mr. Sullivan In his rejoinder detheir capital stock before beginning
was passing along the NevskI
Wounded Are Left on the guards
clines to concede to Mr. Bryan the business and the balance Within two Flames
Prospect yesterday, Mile. Smirnoff,
Controlled After Stubright to question his democracy or his years.
who was accompanied by another
n
Is
A
Field of Conflict.
recommendation
made
young woman, remarked: "They are
for
commitmembership In the national
born Battle Beneath Floor.
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as gay as If they had captured Port
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96 SHARPSHOOTERS
Not Seriously Damaged.
HAS $35,000 POSITION
GIVEN TO PASSENGERS to membership In the national comMile, Smirnoff was taken to the court
Unbounded confidence In the statesyard where the troopers In the presmanship and patriotism of William J,
conbeen
conferred
and
mittee
has
HAD BALL CARTRIDGES ence of two officers, administered to
tofirmed by a higher authority than Mr. Bryan is stated in a resolution,
her twenty-seve- n
gether with the hope of his nominalashes. The girl's Former Freight Clerk Soon to Believed
Urjan."
Traffic
That
Over the
The beautiful Alvarado hotel esclothing was cut as bv knives and
tion,
Continuing, Mr. SuHIVtn says:
her flesh lacerated.
Senators Bailey and Culberson are caped destruction by the shadow of a
may
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"Mr.
written
have
Management
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Assume
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a
hair
Trolley
us the result of a lire which
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the floor of the entire building that
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and Provincial Police Captain
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to
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asserts
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Sullivan
had been turned in.
Hietrow have been murdered.
Officers From Ambush.
San Francisco, Aug. 15. Freight
New York, Aug. 15. The troubles be to create new factional strife in governor made.
The usual score or npore of trainTraffic Manager Wlllam Sproule, of of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit comThe vote was begun but in the men and
now
of
place
bus
Calumet ami Herts Dividends.
the
factionalism
that
employes about the
the Southern Pacific company has
midst of the proceedings something Santa Fe railroad
station, prevented a sickenBoston, Aug. 15. A quarterly divi- been offered and has accepted what pany with those of Its patrons who disappeared.
wrong
went
with
lights
tho
and
the
ing disaster in the Quarters over
"Actually," he declared, "This deIt, Petersburg, Aug. 15. Acting dend of 120 a share was declared to- is probably the highest industrial since Sunday have acted under an
emanates from two men, Millard convention adjourned in darkness ilil the kitchen and laundry occupied by
apparency w'th u defnlte pl.n and at day by the Calumet and Hecla Mln traffic position in the country. Octo- opinion of Supreme Court Justice mand
tomorrow
morning.
the ninety or more employes of the
Fillmore Dunlap and Owen P, Thomping company.
ber 1 next he ussumes the traffic Gaynor and refused lo pay two five-ce- son,
Bignal, the terrorists and revolutionThey gave the alurm and
hotel.
By misuse if DFMOCHATIC-POIM'MSof Jacksonville.
management of the American Smeltfares to Coney Island, seem to- Mr. Bryan's
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they
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name
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the American Smelting night to be uearing an amicable ad.ru - j women
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murderous attacks with bombsand rehope to stir up enough discord at Pecompany, the Smelters' justment, and It is expected by toSecurities
volvers on he police and troops In vaoria to enable them to poM again as non poiwee)n,ine ae.mocruts.and popu- ployes wno have quarters over tho
Steamship
company
a
of
score
and
rious cities In Poland, and echoes of
and as 'representatives of Mr lists of Nebraska was threatened by laundry. Dense smoke was pouring
smuller corporations Inedludlng rail- morrow or Friday the traffic over the 'leaders'
which are heard at Samara, Ufa, Yalthe action of the democratic state con through the corridors and Into the
trdTley roads will be running Bryan. '
Brooklyn
In
Nevada
roads
and
Alaska
and
ta, Kiev and even far away Chita,
to Mr. vention, which at an early hour this open windows and many of the worn- "In the letters attributed
under
something
like
condinormal
In
mines
smelters
and
hemisQorpln-chenko
both
when
where acting Chief of Police
morning nominated A. C. Shallenbnr- - f n, wepe Partially suffocated
Bryan there is this pluln statement:
pheres of the western continent. On tions.
was slain almost on his own
ger for governor Instead of George Vv help arrived. Most of the help made
was
as
Bull
Ivan
Mr.
selected
national
company
adoptThe
this afternoon
sev-erescape
the Pacific coast alone these companby
stairways,
their
the
doorstep. The revolutionists ilamed
but
by delegates who were Berge, whom the populists had confiies own smelters at Tacnma, Everitt, ed a plan suggested by Acting Mayor committeeman
esout with especial Virulence at Warsaw,
not chosen by the convention. If this dently counted upon as the choice of capesof them made spectacular
give
evto
McCowan
to
slip
a
rebate
San Francisco
through the second and third
and Selby.
Their ery person paying
where over a score were slain in the
both
is Mr. Bryan's, then he perstatement
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Furthermore,
five
fare,
a
story windows.
properties in Utah, Colorado, Nevada, cents to
streets and many more were woundbe returned to the holder if sists hi a contention that was declared democrats showed n disposition to
Cook Gets Broken I,cg.
Mexico and South America are Imed. Among the killed, according to
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of
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serLouis Compelgne, a second cook,
two
mense.
Their holdings in South sion of Justice Oaynor
latest official advices, were
to be a misrepresentation. He populist representation on It.
vention
cents
five
that
with his room filled with
awoke
geants of police, eight patrolmen,
a
America are valued at hundred mil- is the legal fare to Coney Island. If cannot In fairness maintain this posiREPUBLICAN CONVENTION
smoke. Wild with frlgvht he could
lion dollars or more. Mr. Sproule en- the
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true
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It
seats
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court
should
the
decide
that
the
that
ORGANIZES NEW PARTY not wall for help, but Jumped through
The
brew merchant and a woman.
tered the service of the Southern Pa- Brooklyn Rapid Transit company
is tain of those delegates were contested.
F.l Pnso, Tex., Aug. 15.
The ropub the second story window lo the
returns are not all In. Policemen and
cific as a clerk In the freight departacting
rights
In
charging
were
within
its
But
contests
not
these
decided
Mean
convention called in session lie e ground with nothing to break his fall.
soldiers were shot down like rabbits,
ment In 1882, and leaves it In the double fare, however, the receipt Is by fraud, and Mr. Bryan knows it.
by
yesterday
regular
the
state organ- This was the most serious injury sufTheir assailants, who
in the streets.
highest traffic position in the west af- to be null and void. The form of the Hues Mr. Bryan deny the authority of
ization placed a complete ticket in th fered during the fire, although a numtraveled In small bands, almost all
ter twenty-fou- r
years of continuous receipt
was approved tonight, and the democratic national convention? I field today, adopted resolutions de- ber of people were made faint and
escaped imong the terrorized but
service.
hundreds of printers set to work
can harnly liellevc It. The national nouncing
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state administration In sick by the dense smoke.
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matter
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SEPARATION
elected
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and nothing more.
en by a passing patrol.
organization, and makes him traf- courts.
teeman by a vote of 49 to 5. Tho naAllegiance to the republican plat- stop to save their effects, the one
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the smoke
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from
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on the police station of the
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Manifesto Leaves the
It
said that the offer
right to a seat In the national commitgeant, two patrolmen and a soldier
tective tariff "tempered with recipro- who were but half awake. Several of
made Mr. Sproule is most flattering, of Vice President John F. Calder-wootee Is to Indict the last national conwere wounded,
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Traffic
General
although
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little
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their rooms by men who had
vention and its leaders for compoundOther Polish cities singled out by
have advocated." The platform ad- from
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child of a patrolman at Vlostvsk, and bishops regarding the separation
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Fire in Charcoal Boil.
officers of law and order Is part of carrying out the spirit of the law, A national board of arbitration Is cre- Friend
The exact origin of the fire Is a mysCatches Glimpse of Flccln;; In Frantic Stampede for 99-Ce- nt Terrible Accident on Mexican
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opening Into all parts of the building.
10 at the guarda' camp manoeuvres nt generation has devastated 7,500 acre
transportawas
being
transferred
for
seriously
Injured:
The
Attell Worsts Carney.
Presently tho raege went down and
Krnsnoye-Hcl- o
has developed that ball near Toulon, and Is still burning. It
to the Robinson mine at Kama
tion
Mrs Susan Wetland, 839 North 2Gth
Hundred Hurt hy Bombs.
Orsnd Rapids, Mich., Aug. 15. Abo
cartridges were used In ninety-si- x
Eulalia. Bodies and pieces of bodies ihls added to the confusion end the
has already covered an area of fourtroops
Warsaw, Aug. 15. Bombs were Attell, featherweight champion, gt Street
were hurled Into the air and were nlreadjr extreme difficulty In getting
rifles of the sharpshooters. The
teen miles. This afternoon
Numbers of others were carried out picked up a mile distant. Windows nt the sent of the blase. Holes were
Incident was preceded ear- were ordered to help fight the flames. thrown at policemen today In three the decision over Frank Carsey, of
lier In the week by two scnsntlonnl In- The heat Is overpowering. Tonight different parts of the city, resulting In Buffalo, tonight at the end of the fi- of the crowd overcomo by heat, and were broken in almost every house in rut In the floors and several streams
In a fainting condition, but wero able town and many walls were cracked. were turned In. The light wss going
cident directly due to the disloyalty the fire Is rolling toward Mode and nearly one hundred persons being In- fteenth round.
The two boys wcrn buttling fiercely to go home without medical atten. Sum mi Ann
Wi ll when the electric wires were cut
in foremen are reportamong the troops. Some men of the Mayons, and threatens the Plerrcfeu jured. Panic prevailed throughout
at the end of the bout.
tlon.
ed among the killed.
Wursaw.
and the whole house was plunged In- White Sea regiment tired at one of I forest.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

tn ilsrknesn. It as not uSfcl then that
the attendants rralisM the ner
of letrina; th mets out. Th- al
of the hotel rmptriyra h '
'us rwi-ualreailj- been effected lona; before
A little later a line of hose waa laid
through the front of the houae and
beneath the floor where the open
wood
work
had
Are.
caught
There the firemen had the leawt an -tacular, but by far the mnf dlfltrult
tlBht ..f the night for it
an
hour or more to locate the several
mall pocket
where the flie han
r i t between the partitions.
InipowlmV to KMimHtr Onmagr.
It waa impossible to guln an to ur
ate estimate of the damage ihl morning for the fire was hardly under . on.
trol when the Morning Journal went
to preaa. It Is probable, however,
that there will he no very serious delay in roMorlnK the usual order of
things. There will be some damage
from water In the front o the house
on the (list door, and some align I
damage from smoke. The most aerl-o- u
damage, however, is In the klteh-e- n
where the r.ntges .ire out of
ie floors a complete wreck
and the entire system of this Important department badly disorganized
and confused.
Manger Adams left Albuquerque
yesterday evening for Ms vacation In
Los Angeles. Division Superintendent
John Stein of Lus Vosms wu in
charge of the hotel.
Kxcltlng a it was while the flamea
were making headway, the damage is
not likely to he very heavy and guest-an- d
employes alike were lucky to escape with so little actual danger and

f
FT
""

When your nerves arc weak, when you
,r Mi,y ,ire!. when yu feel 11 run
down, then is the time you need a good
stronj tonic Ayer' Strsaptrills. Your
doctor will tell you why it has such power over wesk nerves, why it mikes
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not
B0
rr"t wpubiia j.c.Atrco
lust the medicine vou need.
!?
. ' lo..:. ...
1.
m.ioraiu- i- o ii our

-

.

likely that the usual smno'h
yatein of the hotel will have been restored by tonight, or at least by tomorrow morning.
The (ire. serious as It was for a
time, was not without Its amusing Incidents.
Por instance, one of tile
young women employed In the lunch
counter, has a parrot In which
intakes gre it pride. The parrot lias
been taught to recite poetry in several languages, in her mud haste to
scape the young woman forgot Polly,
bu once safely OB the gruun-- Hour he
set up a heart broken wall thai
reached through the smoke and the
roar of Haines and rush of water to
a group of brave men. One of them
.seized o lantern, ducked hla head under his coat and made u rush into
the choking upstairs, returning two
minutes later with l'olly tucked under one arm and the cage under th
other. Polly was too disgusted to do
more than hang, determinedly to th"
top bar of the cage, head down, nnd
iv things not supposed to be in the
vocabulary of a well educated bird.
A barefoot guest, large and portly,
red of faca and wild of eye. was drag-pin- g
a huge Saratoga down the front
lairs, lie was puffing like a gasoline
motor In the lung bursting smoke.
Just at the bottom of the glens the
big trunk slipped.
It landed. Sharp
i
down on the fat guest's bare
'le
toes.
There was an agonize. 1 howl
that caused oven the choking firemen
to stop and listón. Abandoning
the
trunk, clothing and everything else,
the unfortunate sat himself down In
the smoke, on the wet lloor, to nurse
his bruised toes, by the light of a
lllckerlng tallow candle. It was but
one of a dozen cases that served to
lighten up the situation, after the
nral .r inger wus pnst.
The fire, for a time, was far too serious for Joking, and a few minutes
more for some of the guests might
have resulted In a much more tragi,
fashion.
-
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BAR ASSOCIATION

MEET TO BE BIG ONE
At Least

Fifty

et th Territory's

Lead-

ing Lawyers will Go i.. Cloodcroft.

From present prospects

the annual

mcetluK of the New Mexico Mar
to be held at Gtoudcppft, AugWill be the largest and
ust JJ and
moa successful In the history of th"
organisation. Albuquerque will send a
bit; delegation to ihe convention, practically i very member who lives in Santa Ke will attend and all the other
New M
Ico towtis will be well repreI

sented.
Secretary It. II. Manila said yesterday thai he lias the names uf fifty who
affe sure of attending
The Kl Paso
liar association will be well represcnt- d and a baud will probably accompany the Mass city deb-guIon. Mai:
of the law -t
will lake their wives
and (amtlfej and Ho- gathering will
be one long to be
iinaiiln i ed.
v-

-

I .

Palsee,
Henderson's
Washington. Aug. i, t'oi roer .Sen-nlJohn li. Henderson of Missouri
an. Mi.. Henderson lime just completed u splendid Venetian palace,
which they all the "M.iluzzo." withtli
u few- blocks of their home, .lil,h is
known as "Iloundary Castle." In I
fashionable district in Washington.
The "Palaaao," as they are pleased to
call It, cost somewhat more than
$100,000; is In the Venetian golhl.
Style and Is unlike anything in Mm
city. It has a frontage of forty feel
am Sixteenth street
and cighty-ll- v
feet on Kucll.l strict It Is four stor.e-1height, and with Its cross brick
walls, Is practically fireproof.
The llrst story Is entirely of white
marble, while the upper part is in
nglinen
Venetian pink, with white
Ierra-cor- ta
trimmings, with polished
marble columns Supporting the loggias and windows, the Hal. undecoi-ate- d
being white marble
surfaces
stucco. The many an grai eful bal- onles ire a characteristic feature of
Ihe style. The roof Is covered with
a seal brown liulovicl tile, and a
luge roof gaiibn forms another
unique tei tun- of the huuse.
submarine Telephone Kauerlmewta
fVaahington, Aug 1 1. Ctperlrnsn i
began yesterday at like Conata.net:
With a .submarine telephone colistruci
cd onitor Prof. Pu pins' system. The
Mbit connects Fi ledrlchshofen on till'
northern shore of the lake In Win ten
burg ami Itomanshom on the oppo- Ite 'lore, lii Switzerland (a distune
of about seventy miles and reaches
maximum denth of &m feet.) it waa
id iy the olemens-Hals- kt
company
for the H.ivarl.n , Wui lemberglaii and
... telegraph (lepa.tments. No Information regarding the results h.'f
been made public
I
New
1

or

I

-

I

.

i
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TAFT GOING WEST.
Will RUMjj

trating

the Co. lion (if Concenin I 'ewer (arriaoua.
--

SCISSORS GRINDER CAN
MAKE TEMPERED COPPER

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

Otero's

BASEBALL
At

Connci-tion-

NATIONAL LKAOFK.
rin-tnn-

Rath Hoiue Run

u h.

atj

INTEREST ALLOWED

!o

i:

Do

YourEyesTiouble You?

Prop

MRS. WN. ROGERS.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

THE JAFFA

Yesterday Mr. Parrntto had on ex-- 1
hihltlon at the Hisbee Tlumblng Co.W
office a piece of copper some four
laches in length by
Inch
in thickness, that he hud created. Mr.
Knu rl, k. manager
of the Hlsbee
Plumbing company, wore
out two
drills in drilling a hole through the
metal and he Is thoroughly convinced
:"f the temper of the metal.
That the metal submitted to Km-- I
erlck by I'arrotto did not contain nn
alloy was proved beyond doubt by the
'drill test. Mmerick has shown the
work of I'arrotto to many of Hlsbee
prominent business men and one and
all have evinced a willingness to subscribe toward a fund for further experimental work if Parrotlo finds It
necessary.
The sight of a niece of cornier.
dropp. .1 upon the street pavements.
itlving out a ringing sound was a magnet for the curiously interested yes-terday, says the Misbee Review.
rntto's suplióse. discovery Is the talk
of the town, and already there Is a
move afoot by which friends of the.
04 a scissors grinder may capitalize a
company and. if further demonstrations on the part of the Inventor prove
that he has really discovered the forgotten craft of the ancients, incorporate a company for the manufacture of
tempered copper.
Shquld l'arrotto's claims he substantiated by further demonstrations,
and his experiments remit In the successful tempering of copper to decrees that will make of it a marketable product, and suited to the uses to
which steel l.s now put, "Farrotto anil
Bisbee" will go down in history as
the man and place most promi'nent
in ine present march
or
progress.
The uses to which tempered copper
may be put are Innumerable.
The
steel Industry will receive a blow owing to the cheap cost at which copper
la produced.
Copper and the copper
mining industry will In Its turn re-- .
elvc a stimulus that will nut it In
the front rank of the world's greatest
industries,
Factories will spring up
as If by magic
Thousands upon
thousnnds will be dlrectlv benefitted:
In fact the whole civilized world will
hem fit by the resuscitation of an art
that now Interacts but a few. The
greal western sections of ihe Cnlted
States, and particularly the southwest,
will be immediately affected and It Is
here that the discovery will mean
most.
The United .States government has
for years offered as a Standing bonus
an immense amount of money to en
perlment in the tempering of oopper,
but SO far, thouKh many have claimed
to have disc Ore red the art, none have
been able to demonstrate the practt
(ability of their schemes.
Three years SgO, a Futte, Montana-- ,
man lalmed to have made the discovery gnd did succeed In turning ou:
a liar I piece of copper, and
Multe
ciUgeni Immediately subscribed half
a minion dollars for the furtherance
Mm he never succeeds l
of his work.
iu improving upon his llrst product
and the matter was lost sight of.
Lest than a year ago the world was
somev bat stirred by extensive re.
ports that an Italian had succeeded
In making a sword Of keen edge and
of re. on .bl. durability, but evident
jy Ills claims were nol well founded
for lii a Italian's sword is all thatMias
ever unir of the claims, and readers
of th. world's news arc beginning to
look
non the discovery as a reporter's "pipe dream" more ethereal thai,

A M KM It

Pr

j

--

world y.

Parotto's copper was hardened by
a cbofnleal procoes, the details or
Which he has worked out since his
residence in Bisbee. lie has been oc
UDled in Ills studies of the properties
of the red metal and his experiments
with 1' for tin- past twentyyears. Yes- terdoy'a output f his humble laboratory is his first Step lunar what he
deem his unbounded success. Quien
Quien Sabe 7
1

Nulllvaa-Smit- h
Draw,
Mill
Aug.
Denver.
15.
Colo..
Mil1'
(Twill) Sullivan, of Lowell, Mass., and
lluli' Smith, of Denver, wenl Iwen y
rounds to a draw before a large crow
lu re tonight Sullivan had the better
of lb ' Ural ten rounds of the conte.--t
on p dnts. but Smith
seemed th
irongci and carried the battle to his
opponent ami Sullivan went to his cor
m i groggy at ih.. end of the twentleCi
round. Sullivan was a I to
fuv- 1

ofita

TWO MEN KÍLLED

IN

BURNING SAIL
I

vplosion

LOR

In llufralii Sblo ( liamlb ry
Starts s7.i.oi( Blase,

Buffalo, Aug. 15. Two men lost
their lives in a tierc e (lie which broke
out
the sail loft of the Huffulo
Ship Chandlery and Supply compuny's
esiablishmeni on Main street today.
The .bad are
iptaln James Hubert-MM- ,
veteran lake captain,
and
Charles Johnson, a
The men sare working in the loft,
waterproofing sails with an explosive
composition, when suddenly an ex- pbisioi
uri' d and llames burst out
all over thg lop (loor of the building.
Johnson and Captain Robertson
were burned to death. Kmployes got
out by ladders and scrambled over th
top- - of other buildings.
The loss Is
111

sail-make- r.

Does your face
look fresh, OTdOHirlook
low, mderi and worn
If your complexion isn't smooth ami transparent as you
would like it to Ik, use IIACAN S MAGNOLIA BALM.
No wtiman need look
old and worn who will use this delight?

ful

lKUMllnutifier. Harmless, inst.intlv
applied and impossible to detect

At Boston
Chicago

GROCERY COMP'Y

C.

It. II. F.
6

6

0

f (i
Sullivan; J
i)

We

Batteries Walsh and
Tannehill and Peterson.
At Philadelphia- R. II Kv
:í i i
i
üevelartd
Philadelphia
i
9
Hatterles Mhoades, Memls and Mue- low; Dygert and Mowers.
At Washington
R, H. B.
n
Washington
4
7
St. Louis
'j ni
i
Hatterles Fatten ami Wakefield.
Felly and O'Connor.
At New

Detroit

York

I

2

We use nothing but the
best and purest of every-

thing in the manufacture
of our products,

It

'

in
Batteries Mallín.
Bhibank
Payne; Newton and Thomas,

4

and

Smux Cily

7

AMERICAN ASSl ICIATIOX.
At Kansas City
Kansas ( 'Ity
Louisville
At st. Paul
si. Paul
Columbus
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
'
Indianapolis
,
Second game
Milwaukee
Indianapolis
At Minneanol's
Minneapolis
.'

Toledo

,

FINANCE

A ND
AVall

....

and let us show
you our bakery and the
way we bake our goods,
Call

o
f,

(,

'

.'

.'

.'

f
10

i

We

COMMERCE.

Street.

New York, Aug. ir,. Today's stock
market was made up In overwhelming

'

me rxcueu apeculation
in the Harrtman
Pacifies.
Closing
quotations:
Amalgamated Copper. . . . '
.102 U
Sugar
.186
Anaconda
.257
Atchison
:1;
.
do preferred
.100
NOW Jersey Central
. 1Í2 7
Chesapeake
Ohio
ij
St. I'.iul. preferred ......
hk
Fig Four
4U
'. '.
Colorado & Southern
38
do first preferred
70 ,
do second preferred
51 "

loo

oi

Brie

Intel borough
do preferred
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania

,

,

St. Louis & San Francisco,
ond preferred

17
"s

.

,,,,

Mall

,.141
..137

for

paintlnp

roofs.

0F

ALBUQUERQUE. N,

Officer
OLOMON

i

and Director! :
LUNA, President,

W. 8. 8TR1CKLER,

W.

and Cashier.
georgb
WILLIAM Mcintosh.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
BALDRIROK.

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier,

Vice-Preside-

M.

J.

O.

arnot.

O. E. CROMWELL-

FEW OF THE GOOD THINGS BELOW THAT YOU FIND IN
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY; IN ALL
SHADES,

Jaffa

WEIGHT;

LADIES'

5632,
5622,
4616,
5538.
5503.
1445,
1420,
1408,

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successors to Mcllnl & Eakln at
Bachechl & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AND

No,

Co.

Grocery

COLORS

AUGUST 18, AT THE GLOBE STORE:

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Melinl, See
O. Gloml, V. p.
O. Bachcchi, Treas

1

BANK OF COMMERCE

Address

Albuquerque, N.

1

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
- handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue anil
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES

SATURDAY,

'

Tan lisle lace
Blue

Sale Price

40c
60c
75c

embroidered lisle .

White lisle
White cotton . s
White lisle lace
Grey lisle lace
Champagne lisle lace
Tan, blue and brown lisle lace

35c
45c
60c
30c
20c
45c
45c
45c
25c

40c
25c
65c
65c
65c

35c

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
Regular Price.

560,
9547.

9559.
1893.
881

SALE

Regular Price.

Champagne lisle

No.

1

ON

HOSE

..

4155.

!lf

T H E

A

45

.

.

.

60c
50e
60c
50c
30c
30c
15c
20c
20c
10c

sec-

Southern Pacific
. 61
Fnlon Pacific
. 94
United States Steel
. 41 V
do preferred
.106 U
Western Fnion
ni
United Slates Monds
Refunding l"g, registered
104
do coupon
103
Refunding .Ts. registered
!l03 M
do coupon
ni 1T
Old 4's. reifisteied
U.
lal
'
do counon
iaiu
New 4's, reglsered
do coupon
2D li
Money on call, steady at SVlQ (pel
cent! prime mercantile paper at 5'.'
'n; percent. Mar silver. 6014c
1
The Ifotala,
New York. Aug. 15. Copper was
unchanged In the local market with
lake quoted at MM Sty 9 IS.Tt elecS n 7
trolytic, at
fti ix. 50, and casi-biat SlK.OOiirl8.2r,.
The London
market was unchanged to a shade
tower with spot quoted at 83 10s and
futures at s:i r,s. Bsatt
.i
lower at 2 its in London hut remained unchanged at $6.00ffi fi.jo c- ally. Lead was unchanged In both
markets with snot quoted .'it $5.75 In
the local market nnd at 17 In T,on- IJ2" Silver. fiGVr. Mexican dollar.-- .

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FAdLTFEEf

THE GLOBE STORE

"Good Things lo Eat"

4

INTEREST PAID OX TTME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

CAPITAL, lltO.MO.tt

BORRADAILE & CO.

"...

The

r

make

Cookies, dozen

1

1.02.80

298,320.81
377,332.37
434,502.31

To Rust Tin
taken

Herman Cinnamon Cakes, per
cut
10c
10c
Itolls. dozen
Huns. etc. per dozen
10c

.....

$ 10,4n6 92
19,179.00
31,821.83
02,7&0.13

TER

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be

our layer
puffs, Gercakes, etc,
as good as

Xut Cakes, each
50c,
Chocolate Cakes... 25c, 40,
Date Cakes
50c,
Cocoanut Cakes. .. 25c, 40c,
Cream Puffs, dozen
Chocolate Eclairs, dozen...
Jelly Itolls, per cut
Cup Cake; doieu
Pies, all flavors. .. ,5c, 10c,

B

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
at the end of eighteen months
at the end of two years
June 18, 1900

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

We use "home made'1

receipts for
cakes, cream
man cimamon
and they are
can be,

of this Bank since Its

under water, after once set. A raiu
comlnp on fresh paint will not wash It.
There is No Acid in It

117 Gold Ave.

2

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wIM
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden

J

7

the following statement,

organization.

Ave.

FOR. ROOFS

quality and purity
counts with you you will
use no cither than our
products.

Pueblo
..$ 1 : i
Hatlerles Corbet t,
Jackson
in.
Hiss; Minor and Rennloker.
At Lincoln
R. II.
Lincoln
.1 a
Denver
2
.3
MatteriesBitter
and
einra'
Wright and ZahlSky.

We invite your attention to
showin nthc husiness growth

EUREKA PAINT

If

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At lies Moines
R 11
Fes Moines
(4 -- i
Omaha
l 1;
Batteries QUlen and Dexter
M
Xcally and ondina.
Al Sioux City
U. H.E

R

BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

THIS BANK OPENED FOR

D.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ora, Coal,
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld-Ing- a,
Repairs on Mining and
Miilin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Fjst mm Railroad Track. Alhuonerone

We know

they will please you.

It. H. F.

New York

want you to try our

Bakery Goods.

:

0.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor

'AN LF.AC1K

Huston

fi CARNES,

Graduate Optician
With H. Vannw
114 R.

"Good Things to Eat"

York
of Xeu

Louis-Ne- w

game postponed on account
York club not arriving.

one-quart-

1

st.

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

I EXAMINE THEM FItEE
Every Pair of Glasses Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct.
No
Guessing;
scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

:

At St. IjouIs

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,
I

!

per.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

.

.

al

or

NfeW

KLBUQUERQUE,

JEMKZ TIOT sFKIXOS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations

Cincinnati
i1 s iS
Philadelphia
4
Mill r Man IWIicictl to Have Made
Battel lea Bning ami Bckl i
IniiiieiiM-l.n
lmimrtaul MfeOVf
chic and ilooln.
I
At Chicago
la
What is believed will revolutionise Chicago
?
the copper Industry has been discov- Broojcfejrn
Malterles Bro n. I.umlgrc n
ered In Misbee. From time immemorial the art of tempering copper has Moran and Walsh; Molntvn and Iter- been vainly sought and it has been gf!l.
At I'ittshurg
R. II. K.
believed by scientists would always
j
remain one of Ihe lost arts of the an-- i Fltlshurg
.:, tf 4
lenta, whose tempered Implements of Huston
copper have been handed down to
Hatlerles Lynch. Phllllpi mil nih
k4 si times.
sou; Young and Needhum.
V.
John Pam ttO, an Italian scissors
Second ir.une
il
grinder, a resident of Hlsbee. after Plttsbura
to
.years of patient work and experimtnt, Uustun
4
has rediscove red what is believed by
Matteries
I.lcftcld
Willis.
and
many to lie the art of tempering cop- - Fheips: Dorner and Brown.

175.000.

Washington, Aug. IS. Secretary
Taft accompanied by Mrigudicr Oen-erHell, will make a lour of inspection In the middle west oarly In the
autumn for the purpose of studying
brigade ousts and the t hanges necessary to assemble troops In largef
posts, thus doing away with mlnot
forls.
The Itinerary and the exact time
for the trip hsve not been decided
Upon, but the secretary of war will
unquestionably go as far west as Port
1. A. Kuasell, Wyo.. and will probably visit Fort Hill, Col.
It Is the purpose'of Hecretary Taft
to make a thorough Inspection of
garrisons wheh will bo the subject of
mu. h discussion in congress neat win-twhen the plans for concentrating;
the army In fewer centers will be

MONTEZUMA TRUST COBgANY

STONE HOTEL

til

1906.

AUGUST 16,

1

--

In.

f

.

JIT - KmJt
SliK

-

c

THURSDAY,

;

2613,
1969.

Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'
Misses'

W-

white lisle
white lace lisle
white lace
white and black lace
tan lisle lace
black lace
black lace lisle .

Infants' Lisle Hose,

in

i

30c
25c

20c
25c
35c
20c
35c

pink, blue and white, per pair
or two pair for 25c

Sale

Price

20c
20c
15c
15c

25c

10i
25c
15c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
IN AND

I

SEE US

OF HOSIERY AND SHOES COME
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

0c.

(Tilcago Board Of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Likelihood of
a free movement
of wheat In tlm
northwest In the near future caused
weakness today In the local wheal
market. September wheat opened nt
'OtyfJ Tic to 71c, sold up to 71!4o and
then declined to 70c. Final quota
lions were nt 70'i!i c
.September
corn opened at 49. to 4!i'ac. sold up
10 v.issc ana men declined lo
48'ie
The close was at 48fce.
September
oa Is opened at 31c. sold off to
and closed at the lowest point. 30c

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Knnaag City Uve Stank,
Kansas City. Aug. 15. Cattle reEmbalming Is Our
ceipts, 6.000; Including 3,000 southerns; market, steady to a shade lowSpecialty
er. Native steers, $4.00üi B.25; southern steers. $2.60fii4.25: southern cows
$2.0013.25; native rows and hefers. Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
$2.00W5.00;
stockers
and feeders. Old Phone Hlk 208
New Phone UiJ
S2.5Affi4.fi0: hulls, $2.00 3.75; calves,
western fed steers. $3.40
M.IS7.7I
91 00; western fed cows, $2.00íí

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.

3.45.
Hheep

receipts.
fi.000:
marker,
Muttons, Sf.SfiWfi.fiO; lambs,
range
$H.OOfi7.75;
wethers, ii.irtir
t.00; fed ewes, $3.00 fj 5.95.

steady.

lii. a: .. Live Stock.
Ohioagd. Aug. 15, Cattls receipts.
20.000; market, best strong to 10c
higher. Common to prime steers,
$3.751 fi. 75;
S2.K5ir4.70; heifers. $2.05.Sfl: hulls, $2.00Ci4.fi0:
calves. $3.00fff 7.fto.
Sheep
receipts,
IK, 000; market,
teady. Hheep. S4.25W5.7S: yearl!"?.
$5.004 6,35; lambs, $600785

m. Louis,

Inls

St
Wool.
Aug. 15. Wool

steady and unchanged.

PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
Wtm h.1 v,. .. how t ..l,lin pMrni.
eupjrlghta, dr., in mi i

fíuúiuti direct

nl nrnrtrt,
triwl.-

mark,

wt'i limt,
vii rnUr..r.

PatMt ind Infringement Practico Exclusively.

"rlloorcoimitoui.

U

RlaU

Itnrt. on

ARE TIIK SOLE AGENTS POK TUB

Walking ten

tTnJM SUU.

Meat

WASHINGTON, O. C.

OSw,

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

market,

BEFORE BUYING.

-
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OUR FALL OPENING OF

Layering or ageing (storing for
maturity) has much to do with
the quality and healthiulness of
beer. With our

ALL OVER CONNELL
ON THE GOLF LINKS

Boys and Youths' Clothing
You can fount upon the fingers of one hand those
trustworthy bovV
who produce strictly reliable,
:
clothes who have the knowMgCi experience ami methods necessary to make garments that will fully satisfy you.
The XT'. GOOD label on our clothes is the mark of the
lmst boys' clo ling made. This superiority is due partly to the
better qualit) f the woolens and linings used by the makers:
partly to the yle and good taste they know how to put into
garment, am .w large part to their honest, conscientious work
in tailoring.
In XTRAGOOD you get clothes of sterling worth. The
most perfect combination of fabrics and expert workmanship.
The most pleasing and harmonious designs, absolutely reliable,
honest and durable merchandise.
This tore is exclusive headquarters in this vicinity for
XTRAGOOD clothing. Besides the styles shown here, we
have a complete line of all the correct models for boys from
2
to 17 years of age. Our stock includes both suits and
overcoats. All fabrics, colorings and patterns are represented.
Prices Our prices cannot be bettered and they cannot be
equaled, even in stores of much larger cities.

Storing Capacity of

nianu-laclure-

600,000 Barrels

General Passenger Agent Says
General Manager, Juggled
the Score With a Telegraph
Pole Counting Machine,

exceeding that of any two other breweries
In the World, we are enabled to lager our beer

from four to five months before being marketed.
This lagering brings out, to the utmost, that
exquisite taste and fine flavor characteristic only
of Anheuser- - Busch Beer.

ALLEGED KOONTZ GOT
MEDAL BY BUNCO WORK

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

It's hard to get ahead of bin "Jim"
Hurley whether It's running a ralinu"!
or playing golf. This will be attested by General Passenger Agent Cornell, who according to all reports g.t
badly snaked by the Santa Pe
on
manager
the
general
grounds recently. In fact it
said Hurley alleges that Council don't
know any more about playing golf
than a Jackrabbit docs about Chrl.-ma- l
Connell Is laying for the gene.-amanager, however, and has be.'i
seen practicing by the hour in a taluden" corner of the Sinks on a particular stroke with which he is planning
to make the general manager look lll'
a switchman one of these days. It
is said that a few terms not down in
the golf book creep into the games
"high
such as "red ball," "drag,"
sign," and spectators say that Hurlej
always demands In stentorian tonel '
to know whether the "block's clear
before he lets loose with the brgJSlc
or the loiter. The Topeka State
Journal thus reviews the golf situation
in Santa Fe circles:
Intense rivalry for gulf honors exists among the fellows In the local
railway set and business is good for
the cigar dealers and golf goods dealers as a result of the fast and furious
betting. Xo less than from half a
dozen to a dozen matches are pulled
off nearly every week end.
Saturday morning J. M. Connell, tli"
general passenger agent of the Santa
Fe, sauntered Into the general manager's, office to hurl a deft at that
dignitary. The challenge was accepted and it was decided the terms c
the struggle were to be a box of
on each nine holes and a golf
ball in each individual hole.
Mr. Connell has been the last to Join
the railway gang at the golf links ami
hasn't had an opportunity to play 8
jnuch as the others. He has been
making an excellent showing In tin
workouts, and lends a picturesque appearance to the links. Many there are
who declare he win become one
the leaders among the local talent,
However, he hasn't been showing Ui
in the best form cm the score card,
olwithitandlng this fact Mr. Hurley
Became alarmed after making term!
with him, and made preparation! to
protect himself. He sent to the telegraph department and secured a cotj-- e
of counting machines used f t
pttntlng telegraph poles from a moving train, which he stowed away In
recesses of his pockets to keeji
fe, on his adversary's and his own

St. Louis. L. S. A.

rs

-

KUNZ, Distributor.

C. W.

Albuquerque.

TO-po-

1- -2

:

Corked or Tin Capped

s.

SUN

FE MOST

ha e been of great advantage to ihe
80,000. Til- increase in net car
ings was S B r (0.000,
Santa Fe territory and already the
East of the Missouri river the Santa Kansas district has been protected
Fe has 454 miles of track, of wWuh from the hot winds from the nratriea
During the Which formerly did damage at times.
112 are double tracked.
miles more will The growth of vegetetion throughout
current year fifty-fiv- e
be double tracked east of the Missouri the regions which were formerly bal-ro- n
plains has done much to moisten
more will be grade:!
atol twenty-eigtin.1 winds before they roach the Kanready to receive the steel at the
of next year. In 1 07 the sas cornfields. Irslgatlou s also addElans are to grade lfiG miles, sixty-nin- e ing to the wealth and pn ductlve caof which will have the steel laid, pacity of a large ecth;-,- of the counso that by the end of next year there try which Is tapped by the Santa I'
will be little more than 100 miles to system. The several branches of the
be graded and 200 miles to he Is o company that have been built In
years are at present returning
with steel from Chicago to the
river. West of the Mis- good revenues to the system, and from
Wlesourl
Oklahoma, especially, there is emansouri river the road is now doubp
tracked to live miles beyond Newton, ating a handsome amount of traffic
Efas,
which formerly did not exist.
Willie earnings of the road last year
beat all previous records, they ire
certain to be left in the rear the coin-

REMARKABLE MONEY

MANDELL

M.

.

ht

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

"J

MAKER IN WES

Astounding Increase in Earnings of Great System Makes
Vast Expenditure Trivial in
ing year. July earnings were away
Comparison,
ahead of those of June, and those if
MAY PUT COMMON STOCK
ON 5 PER CENT BASIS

of the Santa Fe announce
that the cost of double tracking the
road from Topeka to Chicago will Blot
in any w.i
be allowed to interfere
with the payment of dividends. Th
decision to double track the line is n u
a new one. It will not be accomplish-e- d
Immerilatt ly, and the cost of the
work will be spread over sveral y ira
In fact, at the rate earnings are
creasing from year to year, the
crease, with the reduction of the
Uo of operating expenses which constantly is being accomplished, would
be sufficient to pay for the improve,
ment. according to a statement ma I'
by the Kansas City Journal.
It says: The liseul year which closed June 3o was the best, so far :o
are concerned, in the road's
' The game was played according to earnings
history.
year the
During
schedule Saturday afternoon but It ha monthly statement theof entire
earnings stowed
been Impossible to secure the actual large Increases, while
ratio of opcoren made. The general manager erating expenses was thematerially
reW'pms to have had the better of It,
year
whole th
duced.
a
as
the
For
boasting
however.
Ho has been
that total increase in gross earnings was
he won all three boxes of cigars all nearly
$10,000,00(1, while the Inore-A.
G.
balls,
golf
while
P.
the
sixteen
In operating expenses
was only 2,
th lares that the counting machines
were handled by the G. M. and that
It Is certain that he was juggled ut
of the games. He condemns tii
Officlals

--

counting machines and everything i'
connection with them as belonging In
Halifax.
Mr. Connell and J. It. Koontz, general freight agent, went to St. Joseph
yesterday and were guests at the St.
Joseph Country club. Mr. Koontz iayi
that they have real golf playera at
Kt. Joseph.
He admits that he ha
begun to think he was somewhat of a
layer, having touched up the local
aggregation for the Hall medal last
month, and the St. Joe hunch dldn
have to spread the salve very thick
f
Induce him to try out With some
the talent at that place.
Dick Maxwell, the secretary of the
chamber of commerce at St. Joseph.
one of the scratch players of th"
West, but Mr. Koontz and Mr. Connell
wece game and went into a contest
with him. and with another St. Joseph
cratch player.
Other Information may drift ba-- it
later, but until It does, people will
have to believe the stories told by th
genial general freight agent, who d
Clares that although the links of the
Bt. Joseph Country club are sportier
than the Topeka links, he marie a
on the three times
Wore of
abojuiiil the links, which with his handicap pave him a net score of
4
H, defeating Maxwell, the scrat h
player, whose scores were
Insinuations and inuendo Indie it"
that there is a feeling that the Hull
medal won last month by Mr. Koontz
may, not have been fairly won.
It later reports from St. Joseph verify the report which Mr. KoontS himself has brought back concerning tic
game he participated In yesterday. It
will go a long way towards setting ul
rest the doubts which have become
lodgcrl in the minds of some as to the
Award of the modal hist month.
The skeptical our s have been pointing to the fact that Mr. Koontz had
with him to score his game no or e
oIb but i. C. Hurnett. division freight
agent of the Sjanta Fe who Is quite
adept at the game and who luis her n
coaching his superior officer.
tMr. Koontz has always maintained
a? haughty silence when Informed
his friends of this feeling among ir
fallow club members, and rests on hi)
dignity, being above deigning to notice
the charges.

August will be greatly in excess of
those of July. The reduction In the
ratio of operating expenses is the direct outcome of the physical improvements which have been In progress
since the reorganization of the company.
It has been generally understood '
the past few months that the Santa Fc
management was not averse to placing the common stock on a E per cent
basis, but that it was .simply Waiting
for the development of the crops. In
view of the fact that the wheat crop
for this year will be the largest evr
harvested and that the outlook tor
corn is so promising, it is regarded hi
well informed circles as morally e:- tain that such action will be taken tltHi
fall. It Is demonstrated that the comper cent '
pany could easily pay
the common stock and at the sane;
time have a surplus of something like
10,000,000 for the year for Improvements, etc.
The course pursued by the Santa
Fc management for the past ton yea,.-has. been most conservative anil Éi
property has been improved to a
marked degree from earnings, but th
growth of the business of the company
has been so large that some Capital
Issues bays been made for the purpOSi
of increasing the equipment and other
facilities of the system.
The government measures of irrigating the arid sections of the SOUthWMt
!

i
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PERFORMANCE

Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the Winner

& CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
THE

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque
Sausage a Specialty.

Toti&Gradi

THE

J. KORBER

I

COMPLETE STOCK OP TYPE
WRITES KI11BONK AND
SUPPLIES.

401 W.
N DOS

at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

When you can now get,

UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE

PLEASURE

Rent

&GBNTS FOB

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

MISS THE GREATEST

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
price íh l'aiu.

SEE..

s

3AHTLETT

Dealers In
PROVISIONS. HAY.
UllOCERIFS.
SHERLOCK HOLMES
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Couldn't find the one man In this
Imported
Wines. Llanura town who wants that saddle er drivFine Line of
unit Clears. Vinco Your Orders
ing horse of yours as sureiv and us
Fur This Line With Us.
quickly as a For Sale ad can do; and
NORTH fHlKD STREET Sherlock's fee would be larger.

The Electrician

Mar-Ire-

For prices on house wiring and
Auto,
general repair work.
S. Second St.
l'lione 557. 216

l7

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT SI ORE

I

1

1

::t--

--

í

'

Read these money saving prices, and while reading bear in mind that every item offered is reliable in quality, The merchant who sells trash can quote as low, or even a lower
price, but you can't buy merchandise of the same grade elsewhere in this community at these prices, We will also he glad to have you compare the list with the quotations ot
That's why we are able to win the largest trade in this city
city catalogue houses or department stores, and are confident that you will find our values equal to any in the country,

Closing of High Class Wash Goods

White Panama and Serge Suits
Coats are taffeta sik
Also all of the wanted colors,
Every suit is tailored by
lined and assorted trimmings,

experts in the most exacting manner and In the very
latest models, The skirts are all made in the latest
walking length models, gored, plaited, etc, The sleeves
and full length,
are elbow, three-quartrange from $15.00 to
prices
The Economist's
d
off.
$45.00 about
er

one-thir-

See Our Window Display for the Advance
of 1906 Fall Styles in Suits.

Elegant Chiffon

Showing

TaffetaJSilk Suits

Coats for Street Wear and Evening Wear, Raincoats,
Tourist Coats, Lace Coats, Sük Coats, Linen Coats.
Lingerie Coats, Covert Coats, Mannish Mixture Coats--a- ll
bargain wonders,

$10,00
$11,50
$13.50
$17,50
$20,00
$30,00

Coats on sale
Coats on sale
Coats on sale
Coats on sale
Coats on sale
Coats on sale

'No one can reasonable hope for
good digestion, when the bowels arc
ftlltlpated.
Mr. Chas. Baldwin, if
Kdwardsvllle, 111., says: "I sufferer!
ffoin
chronic
constipation
anl
stomach
troubles
several
for
yars, but, thanks to Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tublcts, am almost cured." Why not get a pack-mof these tablets and get well and
stay well? Prleo 15 cents. Sample,
fn
For sale by all druggists.

g'

TODAY! TODAY!
NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
NEW PIC TP RES.
S. SECPENNY PAItLOH, 5H6
OND STREET.
A Money Knvliig: Event.
,.on Thursday, August !, the Golden Tlule Dry Honda Co. started
ifielr famous ('ash Clearance Hale.
Ton know what these sales mean. A
great BKHioy avlAK event for you
Don't fall to come. Bee our large
ad li) this paper (or bargains.

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains
PRICED AT

ed,

for
for
for
for
for

....$15.00
$18.50

We have decided to sell now our line summer wash goods
and we clo this early because we will not invoice these

goods at
will do

stock-takin-

g

the work.

Lot No,

ties,

1

etc;

time,

Four items at prices that
The sale begins Monday,

Plain and Figured Lawns, Batistes,
worth up to 25c a yard. Sale Price

Dimi-

5c

Plain and Fancy Piques, Mouselines, De
Soies, Dimities, etc; worth' up to 35c. Sale Price. 10c

Lot No, 2,

Chiffon Lisse, Bamaby Zephyr, Tissues,
Embroidered Swisses, etc; worth up to 50c a yard,
Sale Price
..15c

Lot No. 3

Colored Dresses

Lot No, 4
Eoliennes, Silk Organdies in floral designs,
Silk Ginghams, etc; worth up to 75c a yard, Sale

Price

35c

(2 to 14 years,)

$1,00
$1,25
$1,50
$1,98
$2,50

For

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

on
on
on
on
on

sale
sole
sale
sale
sale

for
for
for

--

for

--

for

THURSDAY ONLY

FROM 9 A. M. TO 12

$ .75
$ .98

$1.19
$1.59
$1 .98

M

$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50

Shrunk Muslin and Soft Finish Indian Head Wash Skirts,
in
tucked, circular and strapped trimmed
models, Each style a wonder. Worth from $2 to $5,50.
box-plait-

4.95
6.50
.$ 9.50
$12.50
$
$

Children's and Misses' White and

I

Which are made In the height of this year's styles;
Persian blouses, with long or short sleeves, with dainty
touches of Persian bands, tucks, shillings and folds,
Skirts are perfectly modeled with that generous fullness that is positively essential,
It will be interesting to know that these offerings
will be in keeping with fall styles,
Prices hardly cover the cost of making,

for..

Ladies Vests, the regular 25c and 20c kinds,
at, 2 for 25c.

IwiaK

atiDiNQ

aua. ta

I

Second

Always

CASINO THEATER

I

XTFAGQO)

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Fine

Two-Pie- ce

Summer Dresses

Made of Mull. Swiss, Lawn and Organdie; beautifully
finished and trimmed with laces, embroidery medallions,
inserting, tucks, etc; shirtwaist, lingerie and coat styles,

$ 3,50
$ 4,00
$10,00
$12,50
$18,50
$25,00

Suits on sale for
Suits on sale for
Su,its on sale for

Suits on sale for
Suits on sale for
Suits on sale for

18

$
$"2Í98
$ 5.50
$ 7.50
$12.50

.$17.50
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reiERGOVEIIWS
The

LETTER CHUSES

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS
50x142
50x142
$25 tO $150 cadi

Dull Season

feet

Will End

COIIEt

Only $5.00

Promptly on
BITTER ARRAIGNMENT

W

Sam Ho Kce, the first Chinese to
graduate from a high school in the
United States, who received his diploma here last June, has won additional honors And at the same time
has helped to bring distinction to the
Albuquerque High school.
Sam Ho Kce lias been admited o
the freshman class of the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, without

leí-tur-

CAKE

BREAD

city

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

Detroit Jewel Gas

TERMS: $5.00 cash and
$4.00 ;i month for four
months.

TERMS: $5.00 cash and
$8.50 a month for Hve

Range

No. 25 16

$22. 50
IllOIlt lis.

FREE PLUMBING

'

To each purchaser of a Range will be given, FREE,
one yc.u '.s subscription t
n' the following maga
íine- - The Delineator, Good Housekeeping or Woman
Home Companion. 'I his excellent offer will be closed
i

y

d

wife-laaliu-

after Monday,

AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.

The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light & Power Co,
i"i

'

T

1

M

RJO (K ANDL LVMIiLlv CUMIAN

I5he

'Make Hay While the Sun Shines.- There Is a les.jun in the work of Unthrifty farmer.
He knows thai thi
bright sunshine may last but one da;,
and he prepares for the showers
Which are so liable to follow.
So :t
should he with every household.
diarrhoea ami Cholera morbus
may attack some member of the
home without warning. Chamberlln's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, Which Is the lust known medicine for these diseases, should always
be Kept al hand, is immediate treatment Is necessary, and delay may
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists,

"Bld

Detroit Jewell Gas
Range No.
$21 OO
52-1- 6

francisco Armijo, Who was arrested
late Tuesday night for kicking In
wife in the stomach and knocking hMr GALLUP ELECTION WIU
Into Inseifslblllty may nol be proseBE TRIED IN COURT
cuted for the brutal assault which,
to the officers was witnessed
by bis little daughter
.Mrs
Armijo
Judge McFle, in Santa Ire, Tuesday
partly recovered from the effects
overruled the motion of counsel for
the defendants to quash the quo warthe kie'rvs ami blowVjUoc s nol want
rants proceedings of the old town govprusecul her husband. i,l lea.-- l - h
against him ernment of Oallup againstnow the new
does not want lo api-..- '
famous
eily government in thé
This was the stnlelrWtt made yestec-daill the McKinlcy COUhl)
afternoon when the ease was ca'l-e- election lightmeans
that the cayo will
in Justice Crawford', court, on a eat. This
be fought out under the quo warranto
charge of
proceedings on its merits, unless lie
The trial went over until this mornin
the
ing at ! o'clock. Armijo has been in contending tac.tl - should
d
police court before, ,.o very accurn'd meantime, adopt the suggestion
account, of the trodffil has been glv, u Qovemor Hagermah, for winch both
pllt their differences asid ',
as yet. the little rtnilgfifef having beotl sides askéd,
agree op a suitable compromise and
Ihc only wltiKsl!., ShWH was who toi
regularly to declare (lal- n
proceed
thi
die officers that her pupa had di ne it
in Cal
Mrs. Armijo w lieu found was in a wiy lup a city. There are tin
ill b
serious condition. The officers hojio who still hope that
that she may decide lo appear against
her husband.

e

Idtnmütratwn

to those who are anxious to have ;t(Jas Range, yet
are postponing buying till next year, we arc making
this onVr, good till August 20th.

BAKER

in the

Pegtstrar,

Af a special inducement

bfcSt

BUTTERNUT

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

Y
v

and boors Piint vnd Gls&
Contractors' Materitxls

S&kh

v

Dys-enler-

I

NOW IS THE TIM
TO STOCK
kOUfl COAL.
We are now supplying our custo-- I
mers with both haid and soft coal
at the sumiller price for Stocking
purposes. This price will continue in
effect until September I, when
the
price advances. Take advantage of
this opportunity while ot lasts.
W II. HAHN A CO.
F.

THIR.P (0 MARQUETTE

Have at all times maintained
the best passenger service in the
South and West to points Noith
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are bc:,t
reached via these lines.

teeeee:-'S''!":-
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STATIONS
Santa Ee

Easthound
11:00 a.

E. O. GRIFFIN,
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smiuh He Braacb

For information, kcc your local
ticket agent, or address

JUTHWraTERN
SAN ANTONIO,

j

ri,o,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
i05.

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
llcfore taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.

The Gulden Rule Dry Goads Co,
Cash Clearance Sale began Thursday.
Thr world Is full or otfd and curious August 9. Great bargains to be bad
IM'opic so there ma;, still be those who In
(iar-r
Women's Iteady-lo-We- a
linvc not used Morulii( Journal classi- nteitta Head our large ad in tills pa-- I
nds.
fied
per and see the bargains in Women's Suits, Skirls and Waists.
Alessandro M atteiicel. of (Hd Albu
.Mono Talks.
quefqttt, has the agency of "The National Railroad and steamship Ticket
BTAOK TO JFMFZ SPRINGS.
office," and can sell tickets to all par's
Ih prepared
The undersigned
fn
of the world at reduced rates, bu. make trips to ami from tbo celebrated
more especially to any place In Italy, JEM EE HOT SPRINGS. Any Inforand also will act as a transferer ol mation desired can be secured from
money from here to Italy. For fur- George H. Moore, No. 113 West Call-- I
ther Informations call on Mr. Mat road avenue.
if
teuccl at old AlbUquarqttt.
-- AMES
T. JOHNSTON.
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and placing on display the
most complete line of Men's Clothes, Suits,
Underwear, Shirts nd Furnishings ever

WANT AOS

shown in Albuquerque

UK SPKCIAL tALB THAT
COUNTS."
Attend the Golden Rule Dry Goods
t'u.'s Cash Clearance Sale. Thursday,!
lasts ten days.!
August !t. Only
Make lUHJ wlilb' Hie sim billies."
(Ireat reductions In every departI

j

Stein Block Co's famous Suits
Kuppenheimer's Business Suits

ment.

CoprijM fW by 1
of Ku?6tjnhirrir

ut..

CREAM
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t'onnect loiis At Antonito for DUranvo, siiverton and Intermediate pnlnfjl,
At Alamosa for Denver, I'm bio ;nid Intermediate points via either the r.tamliird
K.'iukc line via La Veta PaSf or the narrow Raugo line via Salida, making UM
ienllro trip In daylight and passing through the famous ltoynl Gorge, aiao fur
all points on Crecdo branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNEY, Agenl, Santa Ke, N. M
Is
HOOPER, G. P, A. Denver.
S.

We are receiving

j

u

10 00 p, ui
8:10 p. m

FALL CLOTHING for MEN A

BRING RESULTS.

do you
What part of this
suooose Is the most Interesting to thea
person who Is eaaerly looking for
furnished room or bosrdlna place?
Is vour ad In that part of the paper?

C. E. Hodtjtn.

have tin

We

on

Mis, Armijo of Barcias Doesn'l
Want to Prosecute Hei Bm-ta- l
Consort,

-

i

r r roauer

Opens Monday, August 20
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Why not live

HUSBAND

-

Hai-mlc-

'r r

213

TO FORGIVE HER

sup-'',,!n-

make all sizes and styles. It's
talk It over.
H. S. Mtligmv A Co..
Bookbinders,
Journal Hulldiug.

r

Auto. Phone

Ave.. Albunueraii'

BOWYER, PROPS
West Railroad Ave.

STEVENS

1

We

tf

Wat Railroad

FRENCH BAKERY

INJURED WIFE READY

Bi'siL

Good Old Summer Time
Is the best season In which to change
your v i, in of keeping accounts lu
hound books to the use of loose leaf
methods. You know thi advantages.

Auto Phono 5M.
Troubles and ConallMitloii

the Finest Line et
Garden Hose In the City.

':!ir

41 3

ntls-stat-

two-pag-

If von nerd a rarpunter telephone

We carry

W

Colo. Phone, R 2S4.

d

Ready-to-We-

"Mouey J'a Iks."
.Visit our new clothing department
for men and boys.

University of
New Mexico

Heating Company.

A
more conservative view of the
statehood situation In Arlsona than
that expressed by other prominent re
publicans in recent interviews, is that
of Hon. Solomon buna, president ot
the Fair association, who has Just refrom several (reeks in Caliturned
fornia. While he says that there in a
the customary entrance examination, possible chance of carrying Arizona
being admitted upon the grade of for statehood, Mr. I.una docs not go
work done in the Albuquerque High so far al H. (l. Hursum and others,
wlio declare that Arizona is certain to
school.
vote for jointure.
"There is no doubt about New Mexico," said Mr. Luna, "this territory
will vole for statehood I, y a large majority. As for Arizona, the most I
i arc
to gay Is thai the situation there
has been grossly misrepresented by
people, who claim
the
10 ,or cent of the
voters against
statehood. This is simply a
ment of facts.
"fn Arizona there are .i great many
(people who are not saying anything
I
Who favor joint statehood, .lust as in
"
'this territory there arc a great many
people who are not saying anything
who are against joint statehood.
No
one can tell
exactly
how
the
lies,
sentiment
but it is reasonably
certain thai a great many more than
ten per cent of the Arizona voters faSam llo kce.
vor joint staehood. 1 think the vote
When Sain Ho Kce announced his in Arizona, will be a surprise to thr
Michigan
going
to the
intention of
people.
university, Superintendent
Clark at
Sheep Com cut ion to He Great,
once took u;i the matter of recogni"The coming convention of sheep
tion by Ann Aihor for the Albuquer- and wool growers Is going to be a
que High school. 11c succeeded and notable, if not the most notable
lie local institution is now on the ac
of the fair. From present Indi- credited list rrptu wiiteti pupils may cations
should say that eight hun- ettter Michigan without examination Wired delegates al least will attend tin
or condition.
convention and that every district in
This action by the Michgan
the territory will he represented. We
places the a Ibuquerque High have been handicapped in the past by
school definitely in the front rank with lack of organization ami this conventhe (list high schools of the country. tion should bring valuable results to
Both Superintendent dark and 8a nn the industry in New .Mexico.
I have
Kee deserve credit for their efforts to been advised by the lie.nl of the X;,.
bring about tills end. The young Chi- tlonal Wool Crowing association and
nese boy expects to take up his freshby many other prominent men in .net
man work al Ann Arbor early next out
of the government service, ot
month.
their Intention to attend the convention so that it has assumed a good
deal more than territorial ImportWhy Err ami Worry
when your child h is a severe cold ance."
Of local and territorial politics Mi.
Von
or
need not I'cr oiient,ninl:t
gently but firmly refused to
oiher pulmonary diseases. Keep
ldlKplied
nitii
Ballard's
Horebound
Syrup a positive cure for Colds,
,
Mistakes Are ( (,st y.
L
Coughs, Wl
ping Cough and HrnnLedger
Our
Sintcment
System
not
,.i.j)iN
M,' .
it.. it ,.f si,,v troll, si n unly prevents many mistakes. but
We know, Mr.
writes: "1 have used your wonder- saves time and worry.
Syrup, on Retail Merchant, you would be Inter
ful Mallard's HoretlOUIld
ested If you understood Hie system
my children lor live years.
Its I
1,8 explain u 10 you.
am puom
suits have been wonderful." Sold bv
J. H. O'Klelly Co.
H. S. I.itligow A- Co.,
Hookbindcrs.
Journal Hulldiug.
SMALLER t'OAIi HUAM will b.
the result of buying your supply of
A Counter Proposition.
coal for next winter nt us now. For
Implicating counter sales books ara
we will sell
the month of AiiRiist
purposes at the needed by every retail merchant. Our
coal for .stocking
you
summer rate, both hard and soft prices are right. Let us shot
Do not fall to take advantage samples.
coal.
II. S. MUlgtm & Co..
of this aportunlty as tin: price adBookbinders.
Journal Colliding.
vances Seutemher 1.

('hani-berlaln'-

HuhIiicsh Comtw-Hinr- .
Ttir
a
No busbies man ever feared
coinnetltor who did not advertise: It's
he one Who advertises a little more
agEtenslvelv than yourself who in- duces vour Insomnia. Isn't this true?
MORNING JOURNAL

Von A SMALL HOUHE a thoroughly
opon
modern, sanitary,
plumbing
bath room can be installed at small
expense. Insuring hi every way to th
occupants all the advantages resulting
front perfect cleanliness and sanitation. If you would learn all particulars and exact cost, consult us, and
we will cheerfully furnish estimates.

Op-

timistic as Olhei Republican
Leaders, But Believes There
Is a Chance,

and Also for Standard of
Albuquerque High School,

i

KKAt K

Heights will Boom

Standard Plumbing and

Summer Diarrhoea iii Children.
During the hot weather of the sum
tner months lite lirst unnatural loose
ucejj of a child's bowels should hHV.
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it becomes serious
All that is necessary Is a few doses
folic, Cholera ami
of ( 'humhcrlaln's
Remedy followed b4
Diarrhoea
do&i of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Slocklaiid, l'astor
of the flrnl M. K. Church, tattle En ID
W. II. HAHN & Ot).
MlUri
writes: "We have used
Colic, Cholera
and DiarThe Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
rhoea Remedy for several years and
find it a very valuable remedy, es- Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday,
pecially for summer disorders in August Uth. Great bargains to lie ha i
Gar- In
Women's
children." Sold by all druggists.
e
meats. Read our largo
ad
In this paper and sec the bargains in
Albuquerque IIowIIiik Alleys.
Fiiter the competitive high score Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.
Money Talks.
contest; PrlMS awarded August attth
to highest rollers.
For proi.. fit and conrleous treatment
Attend the Cash Clearance Sale at ami the very choicest of meats you will
the Qplden Hule Drv Goods Co.. make no mistake by calling on Kmll
which Ik how on, mid see the Klelnvvort. 113 North Third street, or
best bargains ever offered, and look telephoning your order in.
at the brightest and biggest atore In
Albiniueriiue. 75 feet wide and 142
feet long. The atore fur bargains.

PAT JAFFA'S
Itltl.VD
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Honor For Clever Chinese Boy Hon, Solomon Luna Not So
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University

South Second Street
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Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 15. Former
Governor Miguel A. Otero has broken
Into the public prints, or at least thd
prints for it all appeared in the Santa Fe New Mexican
with a letter which severely denounces joint statehood from about every
standpoint from which joint statehood
can be Justly, or unjustly denounced.
The letter was to have appeared simultaneously in the Las Vegas Optic,
but for some reason it didn't get to
the Optic in time and thus far It ha
had to be content with such publicity
us H can get through the New Mexi- can, for the former governor having
fired his charge, has departed to Oar- den City, Kan., and other seaport
towns to buy blooded bucks for his
sheep ranch. The assiduous attention
paid by the governor to Ills ranch
these days is only equalled by the ap- parent indifference which he mant- fests toward politics. Yet there are
those here in the rumor haunted cap- ital who declare that the former gov- crnor ls paying a good deal more at- tehtlon to. politics than his attention
to the sheep business would indicate,
and they go further. They say that
ihis anti-joistatehood letter is but
the opening gun of Mr. Otero's camp- pálgn for the nomination for delegate
in congress, on a pratform of opposition to joint statehood.
So far as the
letter is
concerned, there is nothing very new
or very Interesting in it. Mr. Otero
litis been one of the few opponents
of joint statehood who has stood pat.
I 'll kind ones say that the loss of his
job tended to create firmness in this
opposition, but however that may be
M r. otero has remained an opponent 01
jointure when all his friends have left
the burning deck, even removing the
Inst remnant of the peanuts as they
departed. The argument against jointure is as sound as any argument
made thus far, and the only new feature is the touch of bitterness imparted to his opposition by the writer.
Hut the interest in the letter lies in
the rumor that it is the
declaration of war; his first feeler towards a nomination on the anti-Joist itetlOOd
platform.
Mr.
Otero
friends, those of them who could ba
seen in Santa Fe, denied stoutly that
lie has now, has had or will have any
ambition whatever to be a candidate
for delegate or anything else. Some
of the governor's enemies declare that
the rumor is foolish because Mr,
Otero has not enough following on
Bny olatform to insure him a chance
for a nomination, but the rumor goei
mi. ami probably will keep going on
until Mr. Otero returns to denv It
himself, or confirm it. people who
have found basis for this rumor have
chuckled gleefully at the curious po- liticai combination It would be likely to
result in. There are opponents of
Joint statehood who have been the
of Mi.
bitterest political enemies
Otero,
Some
of them are not fat
The curious ones
from Sania Fe,
v;fnt to know it' the
opposition to
rtatehood has oil enough in it to calm
down the waters.
There is a serious impression hern,
however, hat when all has been said,
(hut his anti-joistatehood letter is
Mr. Otero's first campaign shot for
i litdeli'gateship. So far as is known,
the rumor lias no basis and has not
emanated from any of Mr. Otero's
friend, at least none of them who are
in i position to speak for him.
Yet
Hie story has awakened a great deai
of Interest.
,
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bater?"
ago
at
Fe,
paper
Eagle,
"He is," answered Senator SorBHORT
a
the
time
the
Santa
made
democratic
fW
ghum, "In the kind of an argument
pH
statement to the effect that it believed the lemocratir party In .V-Where money talks."
W I
Mexico could vise! its candidate for delegate this fail, if it would pul
Artistic Sensitiveness.
up a clean man on an
platform. The Farmington
"Why are you so resentful toward
another able democratic Journal, copies the statement of its
that writer?"
"Because," answered Mr. Stormlng-to- n
at the capital, and says:
Barnes, "he once said there were
"As a rule, we agree with the Bagle and we admire the energetic and moments when my work did not realize the highest possible standard of
fearlesB work It is doing In exposing graft and machine methods.
In
exeeilcnce."
however, It Is radically wrong. It would defeat the best candidate
"Well?"
party could select to have the party platform declare against "My dear sir, I welcome criticism,
but I cannot endure such Ignorant
statehood. In San Juan couny not less than 90 per cent of the democratic abuse."
voters are for statehood, and they are for It so earnestly that they will not
The Russian General.
vote for a man who opposes It."
"I do not fear the foe," he said,
"To war I'm really partial,
Although I shiver some with dread,
MO.ST probably If the average man at State and Madison streets was
'TIs dread of a
stopped by an Inquirer seeking information regarding the location of til"
Wounded Pride.
wigwam in Which Abraham Lincoln was nominated for the presidency he
"Did you have a good time In EuChicago Tribune.
would be unable to direct the questioner.
rope?"
"Not very," answered Mr. Cumrox.
And yet If Chicago had the public spirit and the patriotism with Which
"You set It kind of nettled mother
a
by
country
spot
be
wont
to
would
give
credit,
marked
her
that
the
has been
and the girls to see me of so little
abroad
monument so high that no stranger In the city, or In the region round about, consequence that I could gonursing
ft
without being suspected of
would be under the neeesslty of making such an Inquiry.
noom
or
uougiug an
presidential

i

anti-stat-

Time.-.-Hutlcr-

e

,

court-martial-

hint, from the Las Vegas Optic, which Joint statehood people
"Th
in New Mexieo might take with some possible profit to the cause:
Arlxonn Joint statehood people nre doing more work for the cause than are
We seem to take it for granted that New Mexico sentithe New Mexicans.
ment Is all that It should be on thin question. As a matter of fact It Isn't. A
food deal of woik against Jointure Is being done. It Is more than time th it
our Joint statehood supporters began a definite and vigorous campaign of
education."
HEBE

Is a

reports received at the agricultural department from Ulí
psrts of the country, the present year's wheat Crop Is estimated at seven
hundred and sixty million bushels, which Is an Increase over last year's crop
of about seventy million bushels. The corn crop Is estimated at two thousand
five hundred and fifty million, this and all other grain crops except oats
showing a decided Increase over lost year. The period of hard times, so
psthetically predicted by the democratic party and Its side partners, Is not
In light yet.
FROM

official

THK total revenue of the government from beer In the fiscal year 190T.
ending June 10, was $54, (51, 434, which Indicates a consumption of that many
barrels, as the tax Is $1 a barrel. If there wus a corresponding decrease In the
consumption of strong liquor, the foregoing fact will present one very encouraging feature, but there Is grave reason to fear that the encouraging feature is
noa supported by the record.
f

Auto phone

Life

First St.

403 S.

4C3

physician when the first symptoms of approaching dlsca.2
appear, get a diagnosis of, and
prescription
thi se first
for
symptoms, then bring the prescription to our store and have
It filled with the highest grade
drugs money and sclenco can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician intended it
should be.

ns

will be glad to give
on anything from the mill
wort of o home to making awindow screen and will guuransatisfaction.

one-tnir-

estl-mat-

Worse.
is often worse than
"Humidity
heat."
"Yes, answered the Itrluble person,
It tempts so many
"Much worse.
bores to try to show oft their
Our Financial Institutions,
II Is Interesting to note that in is!):',
there ware bul aavan national batiki In
this country that had deposits of over
20 million dollars, while today there
We arc now recogare thlrly-elKhnized as one of the leading financial
centers of the world. Among houseStomach
hold remedies, Hostetti.-r'Hitters has been recognised as the-- )
safest and most reliable for over 50
years, NO other cun approach Its roc-or- d
of cure of stomach, liver and
bowel complaints. If you have never
fried the IlltterH you really ought to
do ao today. If you are Buhject to attacks of heartburn, bloating, vomiting.
tramps, diarrhoea, hackache, poor.
appetite, dyftpcpsla, Indigestion,
female troubles or malaria,
fever and ague, vou'll find the Bltterr
very helpful. The genuine has our
Private .Stamp over the neck of bottle.
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& MYER

WE HAVE FOR SALE

110.000.00

THAT

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Phone, Blk 93,

Automatic Phone 292

Baldridge's is the Place

a

f for lumber, shingles, and lath, a large
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
f
;
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
4
3
"
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Thone, Black 144

Colorado
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J. 6. BALDRIDGE

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

415 SOUTH FIH8T STKEKT,

ALBUQUUKQUE, NEW MEXICO

Avenue!

Railroad

203 West

Alvarado Pharmacy

BEER

few small ranches, ranging from Colorado
throe to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high stute or cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions lo the city.
We liavc several small Cottages, well a
lu, for sale on reawmuhle terms.
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$

Pilseiver Beer

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN
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$1,000,000.00

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY "THE

DEALERS

Albuquerque, New Mexico

es

.

W00TT0N

and Arizona

.

in New Mexico.

We.

Mejcico

jWefcc

President .Inshun S. lta, nobis.
Vice Presidents Sol. Limn, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. P. Alnswortli,
Phoenix, Ariz.; H. 3, Paien, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary mid (eneral Manager J. 11. O'RIclly.
Frank McKee.
Treasurer
Attorney a. h. McMllh-nMedical Director Dr. J, H. Wroth.
A. II. McMillcu, Sol. Luna,
Kxocutlve ( oinmiitcc M. W. Ploui-noy- ,
J. II. O'ltlclly, Joshua s. Raynolds.

Hnvlng consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, tho
machinery being of the, latest
and best mukes. we nrc prepared to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK at u price never before

13

THOS. F. KELEHER

B. H. Brlggs & Co., Proprlet ,rs
First Street and Gold Ave
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HARNESS AND SADDLES
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
LOU TII1KTV DAYS
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Har-
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You can stive money by taking
advantage of tills cut price sale.

Sold

and vurlcly of atjrle
anyone knowing
tempt
will
economy.
hhoc

W.

In Alhuqurrtiuo

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

t

Is a necessity and the cost la small. We

hare them.

First National Rank

the J. H

by

(mielly Com.mny.

The quality

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
FEED AND TRANSFER

LIVERY,

.

. .8TAHLKH.

We have not oil alaes in every
bul out of

rifle,

can

w--

hand-me-dow-

by calling a

7 West Railroad Avenue

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

tempted

of

Home Office:

To Contractors

."

paying towns on the line of the Santa Fe railway, The (.old, , i Rule Dry Ootids Co.'s New
Clothing Department.
Only two towns or rltles on the entire system paid
We have Just added a new store
during the past year than this town. Though
room 26x142 feet to be used excluare clearly getting there.
sively for men Hnd boys' clothing.
Tou are Invited to Inspect this line,
during our Cash Clearance
THE Inquiry for babies In the Berkeley market Is strong and Insistent. especially
Hale, commencing Thursday, August
Green-field
thirty-thre- e
mothers by proxy wanted to adopt the
B.
Two hundred and
For great bargains in mon and
n
Infsnts Is very short. San Francisco boys' clothing.
raby. The stock of
Call
EAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
It HEAD.
tf
SCIENTIFIC Investigators who have to trace the trsvels of salmon in the
The Store Thai loes Things."
northern waters are tagging the fish and setting them free. If you And a tag
Sale began
Our Cah Clearance
lit your ran of salmon report It to the fishery commission, and not to the dog Thursday, August 9.
If you want
genuine hargalnn In silks, dres goods,
license clerk. Los Angsles Express.
linens, wash goods, etc., why como to
this al,- You will not be disappointTHE rlnglssder of a lynching mob In North Carolina has been sentenced ed at thu Gulden Rule Dry Hoods Co.
Score one for the old "North state ' she has
to fifteen yssrs Imprisonment.
Morning Journal Want Ada
'.ring Results.
taken one step ahead of all the rest of us In civilization.
F.T JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
d
of a RREAD.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER says his fortune Is less than
t
old
too
billion dollars. And what Is atlll more affecting he Is getting almost
EAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
to work.
nREAD.
If
IN a list of the best
Albuquerque stands third.
the company more money
are not entirely "It." we

Can be prevented

1 1

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

208
de-

FRONT

Both Telephones.

All kinds o( mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

I

A Debnter.
"Is that friend of yours a great

BLUE

Planing Mill

m

TracK.

Just Received,

The Williams Drug eo

M.

Globe-Democr-

On the Wron

Fresh Lot

J

35c

Pints

65c

THE

Six-roo- m

Much

Man,

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

GRAIN

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Ol'R

The Furniture

Grape
Juice
Welch's
Grocer

Wholesale
FEED. FLOOR AND

wide-awak-

post-offic-

by Night

1871

Eatabllshel

i

A BED

i

Putney

L. B.
lint

in

i

J. D. EMMONS,

I

:yTTTfT'NKW

i

THE MOST ECONOMICAL PIECE OF FURNITURE ON THE
MARKET. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK, WITH FANCY MAT
TRESSES TO FIT. VISIT OUR WINDOW SHADE DEPARTIS
OUR SPECIALTY
MENT BEFORE BUYING SHADES.
MAKING THEM TO ORDER.

ti

-

Couch

by Day

COLUMN

NEW
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
When the Sap Begins to Ktlr.
ESTATE
SECUH ITYATLOW
When ti.e sap begins to stir, he begins
RATES OF INTEREST.
to
her,
of
think
THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THK I,
III l'l BLH AN PAPER
And the young buds of affection beyOE RENT.
OP NEW MEXICO. SI PPOItTlNG THE PRINCIPLES OK THE REPUBgin to swell and sprout,
room and bath, modern; Coal ave.,
nLICAN PAnnr am.
hi
says,
methods
time and
And he banishes all fear, for he
lüS.OO.
MCA.N PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
"Springs surely here!
room brick, modern. North Second
begin
pretty
soon
"Intentions'1
And
st. and Roma ave 135.00.
Larger clrrulnllon Hum any (Alter paper In New Mexico. Tin- only paper
to blossom out!
room house, ntodern, Lead avenue,
In New Metlen aanel every day In the year.
(Oh, it's a dangerous thing.
room house, nodern, Coal avenue,
"The Mural UK Journal liaa a higher circulation rating Uinu I acconh'd
This premature spring!
135.00.
A fellow can't be wise
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any oilier daily Id New Mexico." The
room house, mod' n, S. Arno street
When the sap begins to rise.)
American Newspaper Directory.
1:15.00.
room house, Lead avenue, $ I on.
When the sap begins to stir, he can
TERMS Of st Rs( TUITION.
room house, Broadway, $6.00.
only think of her.
Dally, by mall, on year In advance
$5.00
room house, Load avenue, $15.00.
it
It
until
it
And
rises
rises
and
Dally, by carrier, one month
0t.
room house Noiili Fifth St., modgets
Into
his
head.
Dally, by mall, one month
ern, $20.00.
50 And he feel's that winter's done and
room house North Fifth st., $30.00.
that springtime has begun.
Ái.BDgtJEHQUE - - :
MEXICO
And then it's very likely that he'l! - room house South Third St., $20.00.
ask her to .be wed.
THURSDAY MORNING, M GUST
IWMl.
FOR SALE.
(Oh. it's an awful time.
house InHighlands, modern.
line corner, $i,8t0.
Void of reason and of rhyme,
a
house In a good location
When the sap goes to the head
$2,i!50.
And he thinks he must be wed!) I
Sé
Four houses on South Broadway.
When the sap begins to stir, he goes
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
her.
a saphead hasn't got Largo and small ranches for sale near
at
t And anaturally
lick of sense.
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, can
e
Texas neighbor, the San Antonio Kxprcss. seems to hnve He sees that she is fair, and he doesn't
of the. eltv.
see
or care
warm spot In Its da morratlc heart for our "Uncle Joe." and while
Some tine lota on Tijeras avenue; also
That a lady's clothes and vlttles
on West Coal avenue.
hever (ramble we would be willing to Invest u glass of Iced tea or
mean considerable expense.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
its Kenturky equivalent on the chances that If "Joe" should he elected
I
14 rooms In a line location.
(Oh. it's an awful season,
Lots and houses for sale In all parts af
president In 1908, there would not be many tears shed In the Express office.
Early springtime, without reason,
the city.
That Journal says:
When the sap goes to the head, Four
acres of land In the city limits,
And a lady must be fed!)
good house and stable, fruit
with
"The speaker of the national house of representatives,
affectionately
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
called Uncle Joe" Cannon. Is about to be brought forward as a candidate for When the sap begins to stir, then It's
house on West Coal av.; up
only him and her,
to date. JC.900
the republican nomination for president In 1908.
(And the sap It rises early to a Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st.
"At the republican state convention to be held at Springfield. III., tli"
Corner iron av. and Edith st..
counterfeit of spring.)
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
21st of this month. It Is reported Senator Cullom will present B resolution Then comes a nipping frost, and "the
cement side valks; good stable. This
wholly
lost."
peach crop's
property will be sold cheap if taken
strongly endorsing Speaker Cannon for the nomination, and there Is thought
But there's another "cynic" with
at once.
ring.
wedding
an
unused
to be no doubt that It will go through with a whoop.
House and lot on South Second St., beI
avenues, at' a
tween Lead and
"It appears, however, that Uncle Joe's consent to this launching of hi.;
(Oh, an awful time It Is
bargain.
When a young affection's friz.
house, two blocks from
presidential boom has not yet been obtained and may be withheld. It is Rot
But more aap next sptingill stl!
with two lots. House well
to be doubted that he would he glad to be the standardWearer of his party in
For another hint and her.)
furnished. This property Is In onf
St.
Louis
the next national campaign if conditions should be favorable, hut there may
of the best locations In this city,
Is for sale at $5,600.
he reasons why he would not enre to enter the race so Boon and possibly suffi r
and
The Suburban Fever.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
the same fate us Secretary Shaw, who started upon his race for the presidency
(New York Times.)
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
At sometime in life
before his chief had become comfortably seated In the chair for his second
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lota, on
city's "mad strife"
the
From
term.
North Second street,
We all of us long to
price, $2,650.
Be
"Uncle Joe will be generally regarded by the Warwicks of his patty
brick house, nearly new, modFree.
pretsy good presidential timber.
That he Is a man of distinguished ability
ern Improvements, at $$.150, on
We
can not be denied, and his popularity Is quite remarkable for one so autoSee
North 4th street.
We're being compressed in
house, 'North Fourth street,
cratic In the popular branch of the nation's congress. The fact that he is
A flat, and invest in
with S lots 75 (142 feet, noar In.
ramlltarly referred to as "Uncle Joe" Is a tribute to his genial nature and
tree.
a
A house and lot and
Price, 13,600.
No one would ever think of calling Vice
an evidence of his popularity.
Then you'll notice us swear,
I
BUSINESS CHANCES.
President Fairbanks "Uncle Charlie" or Secretary Tail "Uncle Hill." Their
As we tear at our hair.
Oood ranches near the city for sale
going
ilnd
we
trains
Because
at
Drices.
reasonable
Icy dignity and reserve would repel any such familiarity.
liven those who
Through
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
always think of President Roosevelt is "Teddy" would hardly know who
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
'Too
entire rharm taken of rroncrtr for
Few.
was me mt if "Fire Alarm" Foraker ware referred to as Joedy.
residents and
We find ourselves Jammed in
"But everybody knows Uncle Joe, and In Illinois everybody seems to
And pushed in and slammed In
. H. DVNBAR & CO
And get home in an hour or two.
have a real fondness for him. It Is nut improbable that If his presidential
Corner Gold .rfnn sod Third Sfrwet.
boom were started to rolling It would gather weight and momentum like a
For a season or so
As we go to and fro
grade. Uncle Joe would be a picturesque presisnowball on a down-hil- l
We chiro of the hillside and
dential candidate, and who can say that may not be his fate after the other
Glen
Then
entries have become winded?"
When
t, I
chance is presented
at The
We all have repented
And move to the city again.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflcs at Albuquerque. N.
under act of congresa of March 3. 187.
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Hiilt

First Class Turnouts at

the whole

Reason-

able Rates.

und fll most

Men Phone 122.

Old Phone

2

anybody,

Gro8S,Kelly&Co

Bee our window display.

Women's 32.00 Oxfords cut to
)1 .Ma

Wanton's

2.,'o oxfords cut to

$I.U5.

Women's IM.no OxTords cut to

MJi,
Women'--

.

!M..U Oxfords cut to

gpjg.
Oxfords

cut

I

Oxfords

cut

to

tl.00 OxforiN cut

lo

3,00
Men's
SJ.25.
Men's M.M

i

2.II.V

Men's

93.15.

Communication Nade Easy

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Pelt
Wunl. Hides
a Specialty
ALRHOrTERQUtt
t AH VROAS

Between the Great Poutbwest and Kansas City, St. Loula, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Pa.so & Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers; Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip,
any time TAB F, THE SOL'TH WESTERN.
any-wb-r- e,

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Reama
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Plant
to while awa" the weary noun.
All tho Pcpular Oamea.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlghta.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
110 W. Railroad Ara.
Proorletor

I pr Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

Kli

V.
I'WJ, 1B1A8

a

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

J
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THE GOLDEN RULE DRV GOODS COMPANY'S

CASH CLEARANCE

Outing Flannel Special
500
pes of good Outing Flannel, in
fancy and plain colors, on sale
at, per yard
6
Japanese Silk Special
One lot
of Japanese Silk, 20 inches
wide, in white, blk, light blue,
phk, navy and cardinal; well
worth 35c a yd, Sale Price,
per yard
22 1 2c
The Best China Silks, 28 inches
wide, 40 pes to pick from, full
line of shades, worth 65c a yd,
Sale Price
39c
Pongee Silk Special
Pongee, worth $1 ,00 a yard,
Sale Price, per yard,
65c
Silk Eolienne Special
inches
36.
wide, a beautiful gauze material, very suitable for evenIn old rose, pink,
ing wear;
reseda, light blue, cardinal,
grey, also black and white;
these goods never sold at less
than 75c a yd, Sale Price.49c
Corset Special
Warner's High
Class Girdle Corsets, all sizes,
in white and drab, very latest
styles, all go In this sale at.48c
2c

ONLY TWO DAYS

ar

GREAT BARGAI N SPECIA L S
Items of Interest.

2o

.69c

terials, guaranteed by the Golden
Rule, Complete
suits, made
from fancy cheviots, fine smooth
finished worsteds and blue serges,
If your size is in the assortment you
can get a full $15 value in a stylish
sui,t for only
$9.75

--

The Best Offer Ever Made
100 Men's Fine Suits, the latest
cuts and nobby patterns, all blight
and new, good assortment of sizes,
all worth from $17.50 to $20, Your
choice for this sale
$12.50

--

rind other architectural problems will
be
lie presented, at least they will
problems for the Chase building, if
the cutting goes on. Scaffolding had

constructed

anil

ANOTHER HANDSOM E

the

work was well under way when Soo
Hoo Diner let out his wail to the gods
of the Mollean man for Justice and

the salvation of his dinner.
K. H. Dunbar, agent for the Chase
property, at once brought proceed
ings which will at result in the trial
of the right to the nine inch strip in
court. Mr, Dunbar alleges that his
client has held the nlno inches of land
for more than twenty years In undisputed possession.

FOR THE

PRIZE

All-Lin- en

2c

Price, per yard
15c
White Curtain Swiss Muslin, 36 inches wide, in a great
variety of patterns; worth 15c the yard, Sale Price. .10c
pieces
of best Corded Wash Silks; sold at 65c a yard,
20
(Only one dress to each customer,) Sale Price, per yd, 25c
Bird's-ey- e
Cotton Special,
100 pieces of best Sanitary
Diaper Cloth, 22 inches wide; 10 yards to the piece.
On sale at, the piece
25 pieces of Fancy Foullard Dress Silks, 23 inches wide;
sold up to $1,75 the yard, Sale Price only
39c
Prints and Calicoes, 500 pieces of Best Standard Prints
in grays, reds, navy and black, nice clean goods (not
remnants,) Your choice of all at, per yard
4 1 2c
Special for the Children, One lot of "Child's Delight"
Embroidery Outfits, everything complete; very useful
5c
for the children, Sale Price, each...
Hotel Napkins, good size, come in red and white, and arc
45c
firstclass, Each, 4c; per dozen
shown
best
16x32,
size
ever
the
50 dozen Huck Towels,
5c
for the price, Sale Price, each
100 pieces of Dress Ginghams, good quality, new patT
6c
terns, placed on sale at, per yard
been
Toweling
on
placed
has
25 pieces of White Cotton
.3c
sale at, per yard

Men's $15 Suits reduced to $9.75
The best clothing made for the
original price; high quality ma-

STARTS TROUBLE

Read the List Over and You Cannot and Will Not Miss This Cash Clearance Sale
The Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on IVTerchandisei of Quality.
One lot of
Fancy Silkoline at, per yard
6
Crash, 18 inches wide. Sale Price8

500 yards of the Best
2000 yards of pretty Scotch Lawns (only 12 yards to a
customer) on sale at, per yard
2
12 pieces of Wash Silks, fancy striped, sold regularly at
35 cents a yard, (only one dress to a customer, Sale

MEN'S SUITS

PROPERTY LINE

OUR PAY DAY SPECIALS.

MORE-RE- AD

A Clearance of Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Table Linens, Women's Ready-to-WeGoods,
Hosiery, Notions, Women's and Children's Shoes, and Men's and Boys' Clothing. The way to sell is
to reduce the prices on desirable merchandise, and give the people what they 'expect and what they want.
That is what we have always done, and also what we are doing for this Great Clearance Sale. Note
the Prices and Profit by ft, and REMEMBER THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY, at

36-in- ch

actually been

1

--

--

DISAGREEMENT OVER

Extra Outing Flannel Special-O- nly
50 pes to be sold; best
12 -- 2c grade; in plain and
fancy colors. Sale Price. 8 1 2c
h
Brillíantine, In brown,
black, navy, red and green;
all valued at 90c a yard. Sale,
Price, per yard
58c
Fine Lawns and Dimities which
sold up to 25c a yard. Sale
Price, per yard
5c
Fine Wash Goods, in silk mulls,
silk organdies and other novelties, sold up to 45c a yard,
On sale at
15c
Novelty Wash Goods, our very
finest, values as high as 75c
a yard. Sale Price
25c
One lot of fine
Silk Petticoats
garments, in assorted colors,
sold for $6. Sale Price.. $3.50

2c

Fine Linen Tea Toweling, in fancy checks; sold at from
0c to 2 1 -- 2c the yard, Sale Price only
7 1 2c
56 pieces of Crosceus Apron Check Gingham, all colors;
a good quality, and all you want of it and whenever
you want it, at, per yard
5c
50 pieces of "Daisy" Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide,
Sale Price, per yard
5c
20 dozen Ladies' New White Wash Belts; veiy neat and
worth 25c each, Sale Price
10c
Women's Skirts, made of brillíantine, in navy, black and
brown; all new styles and assorted sizes; over 200
skirts to pick from; worth $4, Sale Price
$2.50
Pearl Buttons, the kind you pay 10c a dozen for; any size
16 to 22, Sale Price, er dozen
4c
100 pieces of fine All Silk Messaline and Dresden Ribbons, Nos, 60 and 80; worth 40c to 60c the yard,
Sale Price only
20c
Pillow Cases
Only 20 dozen, but a great value; 42 and
45 inches wide; good quality of muslin; while they
last at, each
10c
25 dozen Ladies' Lawn Kimonos, assorted sizes; very
pretty, neat and cool, Your choice, each
19c
In
of
yards
200
China Silk, 27 inches wide,
black and
white only, worth 65c a yard, Sale Price
42 1 2c
pieces of Heavy Crash Toweling, extra value; worth
10c a yard, Sale Price
7 1 2c
of the best Gibraltar Percale, worth 12 1 -- 2c a
yard, Sale Price
8c
1

1

50-inc-

--

HOSIERY SPECIALS
50 dozen Blk Lace Hose, worth

25c a pair, Sale Price. 12 1 2c
200 dozen Plain Black and Black
iwth white feet hose, a regular 20c value, Sale Price 121 2c
One lot of fancy and Black Lace
Hose, worth up to 75c a pair,
Sale Price, per pair .
35c
--

--

READY-TO-WEA-

Clearance Sale of our entire asgarsortment of ready-to-wements at lower prices than ever ofar

fered before opportunities
you
must take advantage of, To Induce quick selling we have divided
all the garments into "lots," which
you will find exactly as advertised.
Black Silk Coats

--

--

500-piece- s

prietors of the Alvarajo pharmacy,
hive offered a handsome $2T toilet
set for the handsomest girl baby at
the show. This Is one of the nicest
things thus far presented to the
elation. It Is one of the great many
handsome things which will not only
bo nice but useful for the winning In
fants.

fierce FotCSl I 'Ires hi forth,
Illwablk, Minn., Aug. 15. Several
large forest fires are burning fiercely
SHOW
near here. Manv settlors have been
forced lo aban, Ion their homes an
,'iave lost most of their property. Wil
animals are Invading the villages. Unless rain
falls within twenty-fou- r
Albuquerque Merchant Offers hours, valuable tract - of pine will b
destroyed.
$25 Toilet Set for the HandWood Has (liquify on Foot.
San Francisco, Aug. 15. Major
somest Girl Baby Entered In Qéneral
Wood, r. S. A., has summon,,! a commlssio.i of the Philip-pine- s
the Fair Contest,
to investigate the conduct of the
17 ft I ted States army offlcOri on duly In
the Island
He Is kocolnK secret the
The girls are getting the best of It object
of this Investigation, and even
in the matter of prl.os for the forththe members of the commission decoming baby show which Is to be one cline that they do not know What they
biggest
of
to do. They w'll twelve Instrucare
the
of the crack features
of tions when they l;m,i a , Manila.
fair of them all. About
the prizes thus far offered are for the
If you need a carpenter, 'otophone
little ladies and the boys have Just
llcsseldcn. Auto. l'lionei Ijo6.
cause for resent moot.
One more handsome prize has been
EAT JAFFA'S MtACK CREAM
to the feminine side of the
offered
f
exhibition. H. II. Hriggs & Co., pro RRIOAD.
l

ALIO

big special in fine silk coats, over
fifty to pick from, made of taffeta
and peau de soie, sold at from $1
to $20 each, Sale Price... .$7.50
A

1

the ouarrel arose that resulted
the killing of Mlrftbal. 'No evidence was produced, however, to directly connect the accused with the
crime and he was accordingly discharged. This winds up another or
many clues which have been followed
out by the sheriff's office in the hope
of getting the man Who used
the
knife with such deadly effect on the
body of Miraba,
held

FREED FROM

COMPLICITY

IN

in

Disgraced Hanker Dies.
Aug. ID. General Charle
former president of the
wrecked Globe National bank, who
wis released from the Groentleld Jail
last April after serving six years for
Santa Fe Boy Discharged Af embezzlement, died at St. Margaret's
hospital last night of tuberculosis.
Evklcjice
ter Bpef Hearing
Mm. Cralgie Died Natural Death.
London. Aug. 15. The Inquest on
Npt Sufficient to Hold Him,
the body of Mrs. Cralgie (John Oliver
llolihes), resulted todav In a verdict
Pedro Alarld, the Santa Fe boy who of death by natural causes,
was arrested several days ago chargi lean Soiulnioi.t.
NO Anti-An- n
with complicity In the Miraba)
ed
New
Auir IS. Discussing huí
murder case in old Albuquerque, ami FiiropeanYork.
trip while Iti town yesterwho was released on a $,00 bond last
week, was given a hearing yesterday day. Congressman Nicholas Long-wortsaid:
afternoon before the justice of the
"I did not find any
peace Jlse Miguel Chavez, as
result
sentiment,
which some notable Ameriof which Alarld was exonerated from
pll connection with the brutal crime. can recently discovered on the other
The case made out by the territory side. On thi' contrary, I found one .'x-lmely friendly to this country. Tic
was based entirely on the acquaintance and alleged relations between beef exposures created a .leiisitlon
Alarld and the woman over whom It Is in Kiigland, and for the timo there WUS

MURDER CASE

VALUES

R

Ronton,
II. Cole,

much talk concernlneIliit
them.
gradually the feeling of resentment,
died ool and I do not think the Incident will have anv lasting effect on
A

mélicas business.''

i on hoyan) Curra film,
Washington, Aug.
15. Filgadie,-GeneraClarence Fdwards, chief of
tin bureau of Insular affairs, who k ,;i
Fort Bayard, N. M.. undergoing treatment for an affection of the throat is
reported almost completely recovero 1.

l

Pioneer Dead.
Kas., Aug. It,- - William
T. Sodon, a pioneer of Kansas and
Ohe of the wealthiest men In Ihe state
died last night at Houlder, Col., aged
71 years.
KansAri

Fmpnrla,

Don't He Mine.
and lose all Interest when help
will
reach. Horblnr
20 YEARS' POSSESSION
make
that liver perform Itfl duties properly
The Intense itching characteristic
of salt rheum ami eciema Is Instantly
J. 1). Vaughn, F.lba. Ala., writes.
allayed by upplylng Chamberlain's
Effort to Split Edge Off Brick
"Being a constant
sufferer from
An a cure for skin dlseasrs
Salve.
constipation and a disordered liver.
this salve Is unequalod. For sale by
Wall Causes Wild Scene in
have found Herbtne to be the be:
all druggists.
medicine, for these troubles, on the
market. I have used it constantly.
Kitchen of Chinese
MORNING JOURNAL WANT
I believe It to bo the best medicine
of Its kind, and I wish all sufferer
ADS BRING RESULTS.
to know the
from these troubles
good Herblne has done nio." Sold by
rending our For
THERE nrr reome.......
'"Mo nlleo samo, have bllsnoss on J. H. O'itlelly Co.
tA1,
I. HMHli
you! Meiienn man spioii China boy's
desirable tenants for that vacant house
...
The only genuine hime cooking Hi
jimiii.
inert win no tomorrow
Hleap blig bllcks flail (llown
sloup!
too: and there Is time enoutrh for von
the city at the Woman's Kxchango,
hllmbley! Much dlam!"
get
to
In that column tomorvour
nd
Soo lloo Hing, manager of the res- 401 W. Railroad ave.
row. It should have been in todav.
taurant conducted by Boo Hoo Hint?
& Co. at 207 West Railroad avenue,
rushed Into the street yesterday mornthe
ing wildly exclaiming against
troubles of the Mollean men which
were plunging bricks Into hlssoupand
-- ..
plunging the noon meal at the res.
sfcInto utter ruin. Woo Hoo
taurant
for
II log had Just cause, apparently,
having a "business" against t he masons
!
cutting
In
engaged
were
busllv
who
off hulf the wail of the Chase property. Occupied by the Chinese restaurant. In order that the Nestor Armlju
property next door may have nine
luches of ground which the latter alleges Is his own. An effort was made
yesterday to slice the contested nine
Inches from the brick wall of the
Chase property, with the result that
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
chimneys were cut squarely In two,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEMLEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
the bricks from the ruins falling
down Into the kitchen of the Chinese
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
Indethey
onused
restaurant where
..
scribable confusion. Soot fell Into
mincream,
became
Ice
dust
brick
the
gled wrrh the roast, mortar and profanity, walling and the accumulated
dust of ages, mingled In the kitchen
(INCORPORATED)
In a conglomerate mass of trouble
that could have been out with a knife.
The proceedings were stopped by
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the wall of Hoo Hoo Hlng who hunted up E. H. Dunbar, agent for the
Grounds,
Railway
Fe
Depot
The
&
Fe
directly
Topeka
and
is
city
Railway
Atchison,
Company
of
upon
Santa
new
the
center
the
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Chase property. Mr. Dunbar quickl
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack) to accomodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
slopped the cutting of the wall until
the case can bo heard In court.
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
The caso behind the troubles of the
Chípese restaurant keeper Is an InTHE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
teresting one.
Mr. Chase, the owner of the brick
largest shipping point for flour, Wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
wall, has held undisputed possession
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
of the property for twenty years and
móro. Nestor Armljo, of Las Cruces,
Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water k good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Iras also for twenty years boon the
owner of the property adjoining, but
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of purall the time alleging his right to some
on
property
two-thirds
Chase
may remain on not and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
Indies of the
chase money cash;
which he alleged a wall hud been illeCome early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
gally built.
Recently the Nestor Armljo prop-er- f
was sold to A. With, who Is using
With desired
It as a meat market.
the full property carried by his deed,
ann began proceedings to get It.
Nine Inches of the property on the
by the brick wall
eat side Is covered
of ihe Chase building and the owners
WM. M.
ofSho adjoining properly propose to
sllf off that nlno Inches of brick
or
waifl, leaving a bare four Inches
brSk t sustain the Chase building-Cwnneywill have to be cut In two

OWNER OF WALL CLAIMS

I
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Mejcico

The Helen Zobun and Improvement Company

up-tod-

atc

,
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHfi

Vresideni

BGEtt. Secretary
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T. Y. Maynard

Hickox

W.

Ghe

ODD CHAIRS

Hickox May nard Company

'

Ar Eiclutlve Rapreser.tsUvsa
Co., Sterling Silverware; The Ubbey Co.,
Manufacturing
Tb Oorham
China
Artistic Cut ()m, and The W. A.. Plckard Hsnd-pjinte- d
Bach In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before ao complete." 'Tls a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

South Second Street

The Arch Front
LOCftLITEMSOF

IHTERESTVQUTHFUL HOBO

WnshinRti.n. Aug.
atal Arlsona; Lo tl
and Friday.

Now

15.

ruins

j

Mexico

ON

plumbers

:

LENGTHY

ALBERT FABER.
0oaaaa4.aeeooo

eeeeee-i-eee-

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

'list

e

().

BRUNSWICK

Ul

POOL
CVflce

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
L.ok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

.

BILLIARD

AND

on Railroau avenue, over
between First and Second sts
Automatic I'lione 203
Man-dell'-

PARLORS

AliBlTQITERQUE

Agents for

i

owl-eye-

J. KLUYTENBERG

A.

FINE MEKCIIANT

The Only First

TAII-ORIN-

Repairing
Prices Reasonable

209 S. Second St

'

t!2 John Street

Auto. Phoi e 601

Cheap Tables

N

or

Broken

Balls.

(jUMBERsJ

BAMBR.00K BROS

Props. Highland I.lvery .
MVEItY & BOAHDING

BUT EVEIITTHING
CLASS AND

STABLE

Parties

for .Mountain

The "SADIE"

BOUGHT,

TICKETS

R.R.
Offlee.

Ano:Ution

ÍWhitney Company

BARNETT

Id,

Ubor

llllld Monday,
I be
day.

..u ,, ..t.

holiday,

,i

,

it

i

,

Railroad

,

'

,

,
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.
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-
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lie Weekly. Is in Albiniuei ipi fin
few days
Mr and Mrs S. O. Paker, of Silt
City, were visitor In Albuquen.jc y

lei. :
In K A .l .nes lift yest ida y on
bien nilui'i
business trip lo the
I

OF

caie.'
Vonknl it to Clark.
Belts. Mont., Alls'. 1.'.. The board

-

equalisation yesterday arbitrarily
assessed W. A. Clark for $1.000,00 on his stock In the ''.in i'edro railroad and 2.44.tMi'i on nis unne-- i
Verde mine, and Mined hN bank assessment t4.000. making the Increase
The senator had
onn.iioo.
nearly
been summoned to appear before Ml"
board, but did not respond.
of

II. Conner, M. D. D- O.
Osleopsthy.
-

Mrange Story of stolen Tewels.
Louts, Aug. IS. AetltiK under
instructions cabled from KtiKland
John O'Brien,
tiboret employed In
wreckliiR the win Id's ,'air buildings
unearthed an alligator bag oontalnlnt
i.HeN valued it ii.n.niin. winch were
stolen from Mr. and Mrs. P. Henry
Clayton, Devonshire, Bncland, durlns
their Vlsll to the Louisiana Purrlnise
MtpOSltlon two yenrs ago. The Jewels
Pfere stolen from a trunk and were
not missed until the Claytons had
to Knirbind after a tour around
the world. Some months auo a Hindoo servant, who had been in their
implo was fat illy Injured by an elephant in India, and on his death bed
confessed that he had stolen the Jewels and secreted them In the wall of
building at Bt
the manufactures
I. "ins. When he tried fo recover them
be could not reach the bottom of the
spat e where they lay.

White Mountain Freezers
IT IS

COAL
Ion...

Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Invest mint
We Invite you to call snd essmlns the besutlful dlsmond goode we are
Offering.
Aleo Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, ate. Mail ordera receive
prompt attention.

T"E

.OTELER

Gasoline Stoves
Lawn and Garden Tools

THE Itl'SIILT OF RIGHT
B UYIN (i AND It I G II T
SF.IX1NG

U.TI ton

WOOD
.....

$2.35 and $$.75

Big Ioad

Mill

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

WIHmn&CO

113.115-11-

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Clá VV. Marble Ave.

Plinnrst

Black ISO

Phones: 41$

Colo. Rlk 279. Anto.

'

-

-r'

SICCC.

iv

I

II

r

Is dangerous to create public apathy
and everything shou.u oc accomplish
ed to avoid such a condition of affairs.
The grasping corporations feel Indifferent to the wants of the masses, an 1
this has caused them to be most vehemently by tin- public and has created
a feeling bordering close on to resent-fulnesyou will not have occasion to
feel that way If we (lo your plumbing
work. We will complete whatever jobs
are entrusted tj us to your entire satisfaction, for we realise that by pleasing the public only can we expect to
retain their continued trade. If in
need of any plumbing give us a call.

A. E. WALKER

FOR
A FULL SET OF TEETH
Albuquerque
Jeme,
to
FIRE INSURANCE
Every day In
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
the week except Sunday.
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Inquire
Automatic I'lione 111,
Gold Crowns
Romero's Meat Market,
M...I Cold Avenue.
Gold Fillings, iinwnrds from . . . .$1.50

$"

&
Kankm
FIRE

1NSCRANCK

eo.

I

REAL K8TATK

Automatic Finns

'i n less Extraction
All Work AbstUutely

B. F.

LOANS
461

MONUMENTS

White and Black Hearse

LUM

201 211

North Saeond Street

B

E

1

R.

ROOFINO.

a

DIAMOND
EDGE" TOOLS
Are the favorite took of good workTheir ail around goodnest has

í
Mtrqurtte Avenue,

Y a

Albuqucrqtte, New Mexico

HARDWARE
RANCH SUPPLIES AND
CROCKERY

men.

1
C

íH

II

made them so, and all who ever used
You can use
them swear by them.
other kind if you want to do tne
any
rgWifscaccccccav
beit work.

lla

1H
J

ill aw

JLjIl

14

115 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad Avenue
and Copper Avenue.

aisoc.osoaa4aoosojg

AMD BKX FlilNTKOTB

X

..STABLES..

Boardlnc Hoi
aSoeclaltr.
XT. Silver Avenue. Albnanerane.

RAABE & N AUGER

1

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

First Street

Livery, Feed and Sale

COPP, D. D. S

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I

Gnnrantd

The Prompt flamberj

A.H)e.

Í O.W.STRONG'S SONS
'
I

J.E.BELL

BOo

Room 13, N. T. Armbo Butldlcc

ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO RCIliDTÍO

J. L. Bell Co.
122 W. Stiver

North First Street

401-40- 3

23

s;

I

South First Street

7

AÍ.BUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO

It

I

DIAMONDS

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

$5.50

COKE

if

FrMaj Bat Ipart Especially for ihe
Children Who I, ike Ice Cream.
Th demons trat ion of st. Charles
Ice cream will go on at ihe
Qoldsnj
Rule dry COOdl slore Thursday, Friday and Saturday, giving every one
who cares for Ice cream an opportunity tb try this delightful brand.
All
Krlday will be children's day.
day an especial effort will be made
give u dish of Ice cream lo each and
Svery child who goes to the ('.olden
Hule store, accompanied by their

PRICE

Only 10c a can

Best American Itloek, uer

III

RTOHF.

R I ti II T

Ol It

St. Charles Cream

Palace May Not Be Rebuilt.
San
francisco, auk. Ii. Lady
Florence Heaketh, daughter of lstc
Tnlted States Senator Sharon, of Nevada, has given notice through her
London solb itor that she will not helu
in rebuilding the Palace hotel.
Sin
arrived at this decision after
thorough talk with Sir Thomas H' s
kith, who ad vised his wl.'e lo llevóle
the funds to some other purposes
The other Sharon heirs announce th'M
the Pilare will be rebuilt. Architects
already studying pian
VISIT Till. DAIRY.
INVESTIGATE THE SOCHCE OF
V H it MII.K SUPPLY.
A COItDIAI
I'O
INVITATION is EXTENDED
I
I T
V
s
T II K
EVERYONE
TO
MAT1IEW
DAIItV FARM,
M
HALF MIIjE NORTH OP INDIAN
S('II4MI,.
tf

A L I;

AT

LOOK

S. Second

CP.Schutt,

i

F.

Alaska Refrigerators

414

ALL KINDS
DRINKS

The Coolest Place in the Clly

fjMX-tnlt-

EVERITT,

Office: Oor. Second und Coal
Auto. I'lione
Colo. I'lione 17

Candies
SOFT

"

'

H. MITCHELL

Ave

St.

FREE ICE CREAM IT
TUR GOLDEN HI

"'

"

IS

TranMCttoni Suariotcel.

ICE CREAM.

l

I

.

BLD6.

lIlRhffd Prices Paid
for Tickets,

Home-mad- e

DON'T GRUMBLE
alien ymtr Joints ache and you sufBuy a bottle
fer from Rheumatism.
.if Ballard's Snow Unament ami col
cure for
instant relief. A positive
Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Sure t'besl, etc., Mr. I. T.
Bocv. a prominent merchant at Wil- Mow Point. Texas, savs that he flndii
natlarrf'i Snow T.lnnment Hip bent
-- ii ar,,n,
rinsment he ever used
sold by j. ii. O'RIelly Co.

on at .nuil Of Un
being be opinion of
s. no.ii sunerlntendents at
,i... uutwi
that
heir conference Tuesd ty nilit.
secureu
in... n Hirer rowd mid be
on thai date.
cti irles Hacen, formerly if Kan iiM
city, who for several months
of-- I
i.. n alahl chief in til.. Ineal
k
Telegraph
fi. en of the western rjnlon
a
biiidi.-- i i ne
. ..ninaiiv. and has
ii..al.-iI'reSH I, mill r.'iioii.
ii
.i . ., l
i... it .ni with the Pos!
.1,
nnmuilliy here as day
neater chief and ofierator and as will
n
loon
I.U ii.
illlties
,,, t. relieved In the Western I'nlou
ollbes. Mr. Hagen Is on- - of the besl
telegraph men in this district
Ii and Mrs. ,. A. HubDS and Mi
. returned yesterday It. ml
i
'. lAo months' oiit.ng at the popula)
lit... Illchlcan summer resorts hav
in., .is, visited their formei home ill
I'urliig Mr. HubbH
Me in c. Mich.
ilo. Million, run Hteum ..l...
n
'.. en tin tier the ransnrawm
,i,
K Ciimmer.
of
ill'
The His! car to he run out over
npany's extension to tin
Traction
yeslumber mill went oyer the line
lerdny morning. The work f airingextension
011
the
Wire
trolley
log the
was about completed yesterday.
profs sor and Mrs. M. F Angelí at .'
daughtet
the happy paren is of a baby
who was bom early last night at Il ti
Angel residí nee near In.' I'nlvet
Manager W I, Adam" of Hie AlvuMl
ado and Mr'. Adm
they will visfor Los Angeles, where
,. Ska,
it friends for n few
Prof. Hiram lladley. superlt'ten.le il
of public Instruction, was in Hie eity
from
yeaierd .y. returning In Santn
a Visit lu las Cruces.
Arthur S. Ilgman. one of the ..tin
count)
of Santa I'
i oiomissioners
and a prominent business man arrived
hi Albuquerque last night.
Itev Dr Thomas II irwond was
'1 irti
i. i. , iieer last nbthl for
Mellen points.
Matblas Landor, re irC4 til Inc I.ei.

I07 S. 2nd. St.

CITY SCAVENGER

I

iiostiilineil

Prop.

TJS8ABOFF.

M.

EXCHANGED

118 W.

ROSENHEIM'S,

AND

SOLD

LliilglgJ

RIILROM) MINUE

321-32- 3

FIUST

Straight Pool
5c per cue
15 Ball Pool ...7&C per cue
60c per hour
Billiards

i

v

September

&

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY

the City. 5 5 5

ir

TAILORING

L ARI E S'
Auto. I'lione 324

I

ii

CO.,

Range

d

'

I,,

Steel
Gasoline Stoves.

PARLORS

Done

Neatly

HARDWARE

Quick-Me- al

Class Billiard

Cleaning, Pressinc and

ir-ol-

I, im

AVENUE

:

our stock
We cladlv show you
j
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.

Mayor H. O. Rursum. of (Socorro,
was u visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
left yesterdij
Thnmns X. Wilk'-rsofor j few days fishing "n the upper
Teros.
ii njamln Beater, real estate man of
Travels of
Kl 1'aso, was a visitor ill Albuquerque Rather Remarkable
yesterday.
Eugene Roberts Who AsToday is the regular pay. lay of the
American Lumber compuny and the
pired To Be a Soldier,
Santa Fe shops.
Thomas K. I. Madison and family
left yesterday for a visit to relatives
A Journey of about 1,101 miles with
and friends in Omaha.
is
the
as many miles before htm.
Mrs. !. R. Qleckler and Mrs. C. II. somewhat
remarkable record of
Thomas have returned from a visit to
Biugene Roberts, of Lampas
relatives and friends in Omaha,
as. Texas, who drifted Into AlbuquerMrs. c;. It. PTOSt, of South Third que yeslerday morning and drifted Mil
for Topeka, again last night, hound for Kl l'as i
street, left yesterday
tiled there by the serious Illness of and his Texas home. The child, who
her áster.
is undeeslsed was comfortably dressed
'I he Woman s Rome Mission soctet
reasonably clean, lie told u
and
Will
of lie First Meihodist church
straight story
his story won him
monthly
business
It
recular
hold
not only his meals while he was hero,
the
in
tinrhui
afternoon
nwllM
but a ticket to I'M Paso from a bene
parlors.
tleenl city government. He left on hicounty
or
the
Chairman Orunsfeld
lling Journey last night witli a full
yesterday
home
commlsxiou returned
.stomach and very little else, but quite
morning on the California limited confident thai he would reach Lamfrom a business trio in New York pasas safely and In express train lime
and oili r eastern eities.
Ferocious brake aSen and
There will be a regular
conductors seem to have no terrors for
of Temple lodge, No. 6. Ancient this thli tecn-y- c
d
who talks of
Free and Accepted Masons, tonight at his travels around the west as comRy order
s o'clock
of the worthy posedly as a .seasoned millionaire or
ecretarjr,
mantee,
J. C.
; m;..
young Roberta Rays his parents nr.
i:. it. ferguaon, manager of the
Mutual l ite Insurance company of dead. He says he wanted to see the
At
ev. Yoik in West Texas and New soldiers, so he went to Austin.
Mexico, arrived yesterday from his. c.imp Ifabry he got acquainted with
headquarters In Kl 'aso and will be the New Mexico hoys and they told
III re for several days.
him such ravishing tab s of adventure
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Williams, who to he mal In the far west that be determined lo sec for himself. The child
have been residen ta of Albuquerque
tin boys offered to care for hln.
for one years, lefl yesterday on the .i
california limited for San Bernardino when they got him here, bul there is
home.
their
probably
same room to question Hps
where the; will make
At any rate be rode safely
Mr. Williams was formerly employed statement.
as far as Bernalillo, where he was pui
in the postoffice,
i,
Abbott of the district off the train, lie rode into Albuquer- In
will return home on August que on a freight train and Immediate- ...mi
a Visit of several eeKs ... ly found food and a railroad ticket l.l
M fr
I'M Paso,
In the face of such read)
his former home in Haverhill, Miss.
lUgUfll ltd .Midge Abbott Will go help it Is small wonder that yotiny
II
open
Vegas, where he will
Roberts faces his long Journey with
lo Ui
assurance,
lie acid he dldn'l want
tari for Valencia county.
bakery ft money; that lie would he able to earn
The success of the n
rcTitty opened by the Jaffa Grocery all he needed in 101 PasO and to this
company bis been unite remarkable part of his story he stuck manfully.
The tbirteen-year-ol- d
adventun r
III, new enterprise, lilt hough but a
bv the
is about ail was a little bit disappointed
we. ks obi. already
i,
care
scenery
conveniently
people.
the
and
the business it .an
enlarging
the
"They're
sort
of
lame,"
of
said Robfor. and there is talk
erta as he snuggled down in a seal in
plant.
chair car. "I guess they're wilder'n
The fílenle .if the Sunday sell. ...I the
..ni our way. Anyway
I'm going
.1,11.1,.. II ,.f A 111. HI' 'HI'' I" ' HOI
'
ome."
whii h had been set Lu August 23d,
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

20 to 50

FORECAST.

WEATHER
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HATCH
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SAWS,
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SALS
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
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Full Line of
D. E. Tools and Cutlery
High Grade Enamel Ware

Stoves and Ranges
Phones: Auto. 546; Colo. 74

